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State of the Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce
By Carlin Smith
President, Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce

The “Award Winning” Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce wrapped up another solid year buoyed by strong
programming and strong member participation. I recently reported to our membership that our cash position remained strong in 2014 and we ended the year once again with revenues in excess of expenses. The chamber is financially healthy.
One cause for concern in 2014 was a decline in membership. This ends four consecutive years of membership
growth for the chamber as we saw a net loss of 16-members. We hope we can attribute this decline to a market
correction, but regardless, this will certainly be a focus for us in the coming year. At the end of 2014, the chamber
stood at 764 members.

Our events and programs more than made up for the loss in membership, financially. We continue to see growth in
participation, attendance, and sponsorships throughout all of our programming. In total, the chamber hosted 56events in 2014 ranging from seminars to candidate forums, and from networking events to a large-scale festival.
Nearly all of our events exceeded budget expectations.
Here are some other notes of interest from the past year:
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

83 ribbon cuttings/anniversary photos/new member photos (up from 47 in 2013)
Provided hospitality training to 359 area employees through Hospitality the Little Traverse Way
Hosted the Win by Losing Weight Loss program where 29 teams collectively lost 1,821 pounds
Published annual Visitors Guide and annual Membership Directory
Endorsed and campaigned for two ballot issues: the elimination of the Personal Property Tax and the Petoskey Schools’ bond issue for the construction of the Community Athletic Complex. Both were successful
Assisted Indian Trails Bus Line on new pick-up and ticketing location
Worked with MDOT for friendlier language on construction signs
Hosted events for Congressman Dan Benishek, Tricia Keith of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, and David West, VP of Travel Michigan
Hosted 130 business counseling sessions through SCORE

In 2015, our organization will begin to develop what we describe as “the next generation” of business-to-business
and business-to-community networking programs to better help our members showcase their products and services. Our economic development focus will turn toward doing what we can locally to help employers address
workforce shortage challenges. We also plan to invest in some significant exterior improvements to our building
this spring.
Oh, and did I mention our award? In October we were honored to be recognized as one of four Outstanding Chambers of Commerce in Michigan. Our award was in the Mid-Sized chamber category and was presented by the
Michigan Association of Chamber Professionals at their annual convention. At that same event, our Membership
Director Lisa Hoyt was recognized as a Michigan Chamber Professional.
The Petoskey Regional Chamber of Commerce is a non-profit business advocacy organization whose mission is to
help businesses in the Petoskey area succeed while protecting our area’s quality of life. The chamber has a fulltime staff of four and an annual operations budget of more than $400,000.

State of The Economy—NLEA

By Andy Hayes
President, Northern Lakes Economic Alliance
The Northern Lakes Economic Alliance is a public/private partnership that provides economic development
support and resources for our four county region including Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboygan and Emmet Counties. Our mission is simple: “To serve as a resource to help entrepreneurs create and retain jobs.”
To accomplish this mission, we use a two-prong approach. We assist local communities to provide the infrastructure and environment to help entrepreneurs grow their businesses, and we work one-on-one with entrepreneurs to help them move to the next level.
Visit www.northernlakes.net to see many examples of success stories and access the many resources that are available for assistance.
Employment by Industry—
2014
Source: milmi.org

The backbone of Emmet County’s economy is manufacturing and
healthcare, which provides a majority of the base jobs.
Employment in trades and services, much of it related to tourism,
makes up the remainder.
All Jobs Are Not Equal
Source: montgomeryconsultinginc.com

In Emmet County, for every base job created there is a multiplier effect of 1.35. So, for every 100 base jobs created,
there is potential for an additional 35 spin-off jobs. Base jobs
are provided by employers with customers outside the region and traditionally have a higher rate of pay and benefits.

Employment Trends—2011-2014
Source: nwmcog.org

State of Downtown Petoskey

By Becky Goodman
Executive Director, Petoskey Downtown
In reviewing the State of Downtown messages written over the last ten years, there has been one
common theme that stands out above all others, and that is the development of the site formerly
known as Petoskey Pointe. It seems that Downtown has been on the brink of development at this
site year, after year, after year. Last year was no different, but this year there is a change. The hope
that we were feeling then is dissipating as the Downtown Management Board now knows that the
current owner has the project on indefinite hold. As we enter 2015 the board is resigned to the fact
that something may happen there, something likely will happen there someday, but we are not planning for it to happen tomorrow.

The situation sounds disappointing, but in reality, it is not. With the acceptance that nothing is going
to happen there tomorrow comes a different kind of hope - one born out of freedom to make our
own plans. With the prospect of partnering with the developers for additional parking on the site
pushed even further into the future, the board is coming to grips with the fact that they must take
matters into their own hands. Downtown must control what it is able to control and not wait for
someone else to make things happen. If more parking is necessary, the board will need to find a
way. Talks are already beginning.
Downtown once again had a strong summer season. Occupancy rates remained high and
steady. New entrepreneurs continue to look for space and there are many shopping with the hope of
purchasing a downtown building. With our strategic plan guiding us, we have taken some first steps
to the completion of its goals. Our new Downtown Promotions Coordinator has finished her first year
on the job and is equipped and ready to move onward and upward with our events and marketing
initiatives. More work will be done on the greenway corridor that runs through Pennsylvania Park,
we have begun working with a handful of property owners on the development of upper story residential, and the first draft of our Public Art Plan will be released next month.
The Hole may be on Hold, but it is no longer an eyesore. We will welcome new investment there
when it comes, but for now, our confidence is in ourselves. We will do our best to move ahead on our
own with our own resources.

State of Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce
By Daniel DeWindt
Executive Director, Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce

The Mission of the Harbor Springs Chamber of Commerce: To promote, enhance and contribute to the
well-being of the business community and visitor experience, while preserving the character and tradition of
the greater Harbor Springs area.
We open by extending a tremendous “Thank You” to all our members, event volunteers, committee
chairs, community supporters, board of directors, the City of Harbor Springs and organizations that go into making the chamber and our community a wonderful place to live, work and play. Thank you everyone for your volunteerism! Without you the Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce (HSACC) couldn’t operate.
Secondly, the state of the community in Harbor Springs is poised for growth and greater prosperity following a
challenging year albeit one filled with extraordinary moments, achievements and events.
We begin with Michigan’s economy, which is definitely on the upswing and the New Year promises more
of the same. The state's unemployment rate is trending downward (state unemployment rate has fallen from
7.8% to 6.7% as of November 2014) and the happy surprise of below-$2-a-gallon gasoline is keeping more cash
in our pockets. Locally, we saw more businesses coming into town for the first time in recent years. Businesses,
which opened their doors in 2014 included Treasures & Things, Harbor Hydroponics , Out To Lunch (New Management), Sam’s Graces Café, Small Batch, Ability: Body in Motion (Therapeutic Massage Practice) and HIHO to
name a few.
Harbor Springs also anticipates and welcomes the opening of three new and significant business ventures in town come early 2016. The developer anticipates breaking ground in spring on a new 40 room hotel,
complete with a new restaurant, indoor pool & amenities, underground parking and five condos. Secondly,
construction has started on the historic Juilleret's restaurant building. The new design will allow for a yearround inside dining, as well as a seasonal patio for outside dining. The new restaurant, yet to be named, will expect to be open the Fall of 2015 once an operator is decided upon. Thirdly, work is underway to develop a movie theater (cinema) on Main Street. The not-for-profit theater will be operating a community-supported cinema, showing first run movies, children’s specials and live streaming content. Space on Main Street has been
identified and the real-estate been purchased. In support of these new ventures and our current membership
base, the chamber will continue to provide resources and work to enhance to business environment of the Harbor Springs area. The future holds great Harbor Happenings!
In terms of marketing the HSACC recently announced that it will once again be showcased this spring
and summer in an exclusive Pure Michigan radio ad that will introduce hundreds of thousands of people to the
beauty and majesty of the Harbor Springs Area. We have said for a long time that “it is always a great day in the
Harbor Springs Area,” now that message will again be taken to places we never dreamed. The plan brings more
tourists to our area via four areas: advertising, social media, public relations and content for people to research
on the website (Michigan.org). That combination is harmonious- people are going to see a message, perhaps
read an article, go to the website…and they are going to fall in love says David West, Vice President of Travel
Michigan. This partnership, in conjunction with our regional marketing efforts, has proven to convince people
they should spend their precious dollars and time to come to Harbor Springs, Michigan.
Furthermore, the investment in marketing by the Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau, local resorts and the
State through the Pure Michigan Campaign is creating greater exposure than ever before for our area! All of this
is but the beginning, because Harbor Springs is……Pure Michigan!

CONTINUED - State of Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce
By Daniel DeWindt
Executive Director, Harbor Springs Area Chamber of Commerce

2014 Extraordinary Moments:
2014 saw many extraordinary moments. So we pause to highlight a few, knowing there are many more than
these pages can hold. First to mind was the inaugural ‘Wintervention’ event, held in efforts to draw more people to town in February. With an array of fun activities to celebrate our winter wonderland and shake off the
winter blues, people could enjoy a snow sculpturing contest, sledding, s‘more making with hot coco, snowshoeing, community bonfire and more. Unfortunately, the weather was sub-zero temperatures and kept many people indoors. Yet, it was a tremendous effort and refocused the desires for a winter festival.

Leap forward to July and we recall one of the most exciting July 4ths in our history. Luther Kurtz of Skydive Harbor Springs helped arrange a spectacular display of our true colors, ‘Old Glory!’ During the parade a flag jumper
swept down over 20,000 plus people lining the streets of downtown displaying an enormous banner in honor of
our soldiers and all who serve in the armed forces.
The day was topped off by an energetic and heart-felt performance by the Young Americans in tribute to the
Chamber’s Citizen of the Year, Mr. John Demmer. The Young Americans performed a free concert in the park
underneath a brilliant blue sky, warm temperatures and an exuberant audience of 200 or more who cheered for
Mr. Demmer, the men & women of our armed forces and in celebration of our Nation’s birthday! Special
thanks to Boyne Highlands, Susie Johnson, the Demmer Corp, the City of Harbor Springs and all the volunteers!
Truly spectacular!
The chamber also witnessed the re-formation of the Ambassadors, led by Brad Lydick (Wood Fired Up, a mobile
wood fired pizza trailer). Brad and six other new faces have stepped forward in support of member relations.
The Ambassadors are: Eric Leister (Boyne), Lindsey Pfaff (Buday+Kruzel), Jordan Dutcher (Harbor Barber), Trent
Stark (Chase), Mandy Martin (NW MI Habitat) and Bill Miller (The New York). Each are helping to implement
ribbon cutting & anniversary ceremonies, new member luncheons (2015), host Harbor Heroes and Business
After Hour events, profile member through a new ‘Spot Light’ initiative and more. Thank them please for all
their efforts and become a Chamber Ambassador today yourself!
Lastly, the Harbor Springs Area Chamber members and the public also saw us branching out in new marketing
territories. With mobile and digital marketing so prevalent among travelers and younger people, we contracted
with a videographer to establish a brand that is more youthful and exciting. Videos and a library of new photos
are being produces and released this year, which showcases our lifestyle as energetic, worry free and memorable for generations to come. Follow, adopt, and share #HarborSprings on Facebook, Twitter, Pintrest, Instagram
and beyond.
Remember, “it’s always a great day in Harbor Springs!” Come for a stay, explore our
welcoming business community and learn more at www.visitharborsprings.com or call
231.526.7999.

State of Tourism—Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau
By Peter Fitzsimons
Executive Director, Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau

The Petoskey Area Visitors Bureau has been marketing the attributes of the Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Boyne
City (and Bay Harbor, Alanson, Boyne Falls and Walloon) region for nearly 30 years. Our sole funding comes
from our member lodging properties and is used to promote the uniqueness and attributes of our area in an
open invitation to potential visitors to come and visit for extended stays.
Generally speaking if you want to know how northern Michigan tourism is doing you just need to look out
the window. Although our indicator of tourism is the level of room sales, we fully realize that if they just
don’t come then they don’t spend money on retail, golfing, gas, restaurants and a myriad of other tourist
related purchases either. We were all here and know what happened when record cold and snow followed
by cold and wet spring, cold summer and cold and wet fall…ick!
In 2014 we upped the ante a bit with a $2 million budget to overcome Mother Nature’s whims, widen our
reach, test new messaging and target some additional niche markets. Headlining beautiful vistas, our print
and outdoor campaigns promised: Timeless, Classic, Unforgettable and a Michigan Treasure.
We continue to depend on Michigan residents who historically account for 72% of all of our overnight business (regardless of the economy) so we maintain a strong in-state marketing presence. In 2014 we expanded
our promotions in Chicago, Indianapolis, South Bend and Toledo and also increased or added messaging to
several niche activities: bird watching, weddings, fishing, girlfriend getaways, food and beverage lovers,
meeting planners and history buffs.
New this year was a polybagging program which delivered our 36 page Vacation Guide to the 185,000 subscribers of 16 different magazines; we increased our outdoor billboard advertising with 105 boards in Michigan and another 117 in our key markets; partnered with Travel Michigan on a Chicago Pure Michigan campaign to complement the additional $210,000 targeted within the city; our print ads ran with 100 insertions
in magazines and directories to a combined readership of over 17 million; our online efforts brought over
160,000 of the 533,000 visits to our web homepage; aired over 3,300 radio ads in southern Michigan; over
45,000 Facebook followers enjoyed daily postings along with many others on Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube
and Instagram; produced and posted our seventh area video and exhibited at 9 different shows and conferences including ones specifically for women’s travel, golf, meeting planners, travel writers and general leisure travelers.
So the weather was frightful and our competition was tough but our segment of Michigan tourism turned
out pretty well by comparison. Statewide (not including Detroit) room sales were up just over 8% but ours
were up over 10% meaning we outperformed the competition by 25%! We’re happy with the numbers but
know we can always do even better and look forward to whatever 2015 has to bring.

State of Tourism—Boyne Resorts

From Brad Keen
Senior Vice President for Boyne Resorts’
Central and Eastern Operations
With over 1,000 accommodations between Boyne Highlands, Boyne Mountain and The Inn at Bay Harbor,
overnight vacationers are not only a significant part of our business, but also in contributing to the economic
impact of our region’s communities. In 2014, we hosted more than 330,000 lodging guests who spent an
average of 2.8 nights. While room nights in 2014 remained about even with 2013, the total number of lodging guests increased by 10% and the average stay duration also increased from 2.5 to 2.8 nights.
We likely don’t need to remind anyone of the bitter cold temperatures we experienced last winter. Not surprisingly, those negative temps also negatively impacted skier counts on the slopes. Fortunately, many vacationing families still braved the weather opting to enjoy our resorts’ many indoor amenities to warm up.
And despite the chill, statewide and national initiatives like Learn a Snowsport Month in January and Bring a
Friend Challenge continue to make an impact in attracting beginners to the slopes.
With incredible slope conditions well into the spring, the start of golf season got off to a slow start, which
added to the obstacles that continue to exist within the golf industry, most notably wet weather and slow
movement in growth of the game. This has resulted in another summer with reduced golf rounds being
played. However, with some innovative moves including the introduction of dynamic tee time pricing on our
eleven Michigan golf courses, we were able to maximize revenue by lowering greens fees to attract golfers
during otherwise slow times, and increasing greens fees for the most in-demand dates, times, and courses.
We continue to key in on our branding to further define our resorts’ identities, as well as develop and retain
great team members (presently 1,800+), build upon resort amenities beyond our core draws of ski and golf
by adding new events to drive overnight and local business (e.g. Boyne Highlands’ Hops ‘n Highlands), continually invest in our operations, as well as focus on areas of great success like The Young Americans Dinner
Theatre, which delighted over 10,000 guests during last summer’s performances alone.
We look forward to a prosperous 2015, and thank you for your patronage and support of Boyne Resorts!

State of The Workforce, Northwest Michigan Works
By Elaine Wood
Chief Executive Officer, Networks Northwest

After a long recession, Michigan’s economy is now recovering; unemployment rates are
dropping, jobs are being created, and businesses are looking for new employees. With these
new opportunities come new challenges, and one of the biggest challenges is finding the
right talent. In today’s economy, the presence of a skilled workforce is one of the biggest
drivers of economic growth. When a talented, skilled, and productive workforce is present in
a community, businesses can grow and expand, ultimately creating the jobs that residents
need in order to thrive.
The Petoskey area offers a high quality of place that’s attractive for new residents. We have
great schools, plentiful recreation, and a small town way of life. But when it comes to
attracting and retaining talented workers, we encounter some challenges. Perceptions that
we have lower comparable wages, shortage of cultural diversity, and lackluster entrepreneurial climate often prevent talented workers from migrating here. Meanwhile, gaps in the
local labor pool’s employability skills and job-specific skills leave many employers unable to
fill positions.
This issue of a “skills gap” is disputed across the nation, but evidence shows that in our region, many employers have difficulty finding workers with the skills they need. Jobs currently most in-demand include those in manufacturing, hospitality, information technology, and
healthcare. Building the skills needed among the community’s current workforce requires
targeted training programs that also address employability skills, academic readiness, and
basic skills like digital literacy. But participation in these programs is low compared to demand. This is due to a variety of factors, including: cost; a lack of awareness of in-demand
occupations and the skills that they require; transportation and child care cost and availability; and difficulties in timing trainings to concur with immediate and pressing market demands.
At the same time, Northwest Michigan, including the Petoskey area, is experiencing a “brain
drain.” We are losing young individuals and families while older, highly skilled workers enter
retirement. The population of those aged 60-64 increased by 53% from 2000-2010 in Northwest Michigan. During that same time period, many young people left the region in search of
more or better employment opportunities and lower costs of living. Combined with the skills
gap, these population trends are likely to result in a continued labor shortage for the region.

CONTINUED State of The Workforce,
Northwest Michigan Works
By Elaine Wood
Chief Executive Officer, Networks Northwest

And, finally, as the state transitions to this new economy, community- and place-based assets are
needed to attract and retain a diverse, skilled workforce that drives new investment and jobs with
living wages. High-tech infrastructure, supportive business policy and regulations, and unique, vibrant communities all play a vital role in supporting talent and business attraction.
Communities have an important role to play in building the skills and attracting the workforce
needed for the region’s economic prosperity. For instance, local policies can support business
growth. Agencies can collaborate with business and educational partners to provide training for in
demand occupations while building employability skills. We have some great collaborative training examples between Northwest Michigan Works, North Central Michigan College, Char-Em ISD,
and local businesses, but more is always needed.
Communities can help to address barriers to employment by coordinating transit or other transportation improvements, and by encouraging new housing choices in and near employment centers. Placemaking initiatives that build on local and regional assets can develop the vibrant places
that attract new residents, workers, and entrepreneurs that ultimately create new jobs. Many factors are involved in developing and attracting the talent needed to support the region’s economy,
while also meeting residents’ employment needs. Understanding these factors is critical to developing successful strategies for helping unemployed workers obtain available jobs, ensuring that
young people are adequately prepared for future jobs, and leveraging the collective assets of the
region to build a successful working community.
Talent is no longer an isolated issue. It is integrally tied with associated, inter-dependent issues of
community development, making a public-private partnership approach more important than ever. A Framework for Talent in Northwest Michigan identifies many of the factors at play in the region’s workforce, and provides an overview of how communities can engage to address workforce
issues. For more information, please visit www.networksnorthwest.org/rpi.

State of Pellston Regional Airport
By Kelley Atkins
Airport Manager, Pellston Regional Airport
Pellston Regional Airport: Fly from nearby!
Pellston Regional Airport (PLN) is one of 16 commercial air service airports in the State of Michigan.
Its convenience, location and many amenities make it one of the best ways to travel to and from
Northwest Michigan.
Pellston is currently served by Delta with daily flights to and from Detroit Metro Airport. This service peaks during the summer, with 3-4 flights daily. During the winter months, Pellston offers 1-2
flights per day.
Traffic continues to rebound at PLN. In 2014, Pellston passenger counts were up 5% over 2013,
with 56,820 airline passengers flying in and out of PLN. This was the third consecutive year that
Pellston has enjoyed growth in its passenger numbers. Since 2010, Pellston traffic is up 50%.
The Pellston Regional Airport has earned its reputation as one of the most user-friendly airports
found anywhere. Whether the trip is short or long-term, parking is always free. The airport offers
efficient check-in lanes and a helpful staff to ease the stress that can accompany traveling. Shuttle
service is offered by Mackinaw Shuttle and Wolverine Stages. Hertz and Avis offer rental car services, from cars to SUVs.
Located on the second floor of the main terminal and open to both travelers and the non-flying
public is Hoppie’s Landing Restaurant. Hoppie’s offers a full service menu and a wonderful setting
to relax before flight time or to bring the whole family for a satisfying meal.
In a day when major airports are becoming increasingly stressful environments, planning ahead
and flying from PLN can greatly increase the traveling process for families with young children, individuals on important business trips, retirees concerned about safety and others who prefer a convenient travel experience. We encourage you to start your trip-planning process early – even
months in advance. You may be pleased to discover PLN’s rates are comparable to larger downstate airports, particularly when travel time and expenses and lodging are considered.
Project Update: Two new boarding bridges were installed in the summer of 2014. These new
bridges replaced the existing bridges that had been in service since the main terminal’s construction in 2003. They have provided a considerable upgrade to the services at PLN, helping staff to
better serve commercial aircraft and our tens of thousands of annual passengers.

State of County Roads

By Brian A. Gutowski, P.E.
Engineer-Manager, Emmet County Road Commission
The Emmet County Road Commission has jurisdiction over 833 miles of county roads and
maintains 217 lane miles of state highways for the Michigan Department of Transportation.
Of the county roads, 245 miles are primary roads and 588 miles are local roads.
The Road Commission survived the coldest and snowiest winters on record. Winter lasted
well into May this year which delayed the road construction season. A thank you goes to the
Chamber for recognizing the Road Commission for our efforts at the celebration at the Perry
this spring.
The much awaited Hiawatha Trail project was finally completed in 2014, from U.S.31 to M119. This allows an alternative all-season route in case of an emergency closure on U.S.31 or
M-119 to route the traffic on a very scenic route. A special thank you goes to the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians for the funding for the project through the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.
The Road Commission was also able to partner with the Conservation Resource Alliance to
fund the installation of a new timber bridge on Ely Bridge Road over the Maple River. This
will allow much better public access to this wonderful trout stream.
The local road system continues to improve with the cooperation of the townships. Using
the county-wide road millage, spent a record $2.9 million on 41 different local and primary
road projects. Since 2005, the townships have spent more than $26 million on improvements
to the local road system along with a few primary roads.
The State legislators held hearings on road funding throughout the year. The State of Michigan ranks last in per capita spending on roads. In the end, the legislators finally put their
stamp on a ballot initiative to raise $1.2 Billion per year in road funding that will be on the
May 2015 ballot. Although this means another year without road funding, we are grateful
something may finally happen.
The Emmet County Road Commission will continue to work to make all county roads as safe
and as comfortable for public travel as possible. We are proud of our road system and look
for the continued support from all of Emmet County residents.

State of Real Estate

By Connie O'Neill
Boyne Realty - President, Emmet Assoc. of Realtors
One of the fundamentals of the American Dream has always been home ownership.
Throughout history, from the settlers building their cabins in the wild to the rush of those participating in the land runs in Oklahoma, the prospect of owning a home equated with success and stability.
Slowly, surely, the Real Estate market is making a steady rebound. This year the number of
homes sold through the Northern Michigan Multiple Listing Service was 1,393 homes, the most in
over ten years. Prices are lower than they were at the height of the market, but they seem to have
stabilized. The number of distressed homes on the market is lower than it was a few years ago;
that should help bring a truer picture of value to the market.
It is said that you can judge an economy by the activity in Real Estate and construction. If
that is truly the case, then Emmet County is definitely moving in the right direction. In all of my
years here, I have never seen the construction activity taking place in the winter that I am seeing
this year, and most Real Estate agents will tell you that they are swamped. Recently we have had
more people showing an interest in making Real Estate their career; that, too, is markedly different
than it has been for several years.
While some areas had a slight decrease in home sales over the last year, other areas have
shown an increase. Alanson, for example, had an increase of about 30% in number of homes sales,
with median prices rising about 8%. Harbor Springs saw the average price of a home go up by about
18%. While these numbers still are not what they once were, they are showing marked improvement over what we like to call the “dark days.”
The sale of vacant land is also showing some strides in the right direction. Sales of commercial properties seem to have plateaued but some sales, such as the Juilleret’s Restaurant building in
Harbor Springs, have brought real excitement to their communities.
In closing, I’d like you to pass some advice to your friends and neighbors when they are wondering about the wisdom of buying Real Estate. Franklin D. Roosevelt once said, “Real Estate cannot
be lost or stolen, nor can it be carried away. Purchased with common sense, paid for in full and
managed with reasonable care, it is about the safest investment in the world.” Granted, in this day
and age, most people cannot purchase Real Estate with cash, but saving that, his knowledge still
rings true today.

State of Home Builders Association of Northern Michigan
By Scott Herceg
Executive Officer, Home Builders Association of Northern Michigan

Little Traverse Association of Home Builders Board of Directors decided in 2014 that the “Little Traverse” geographic reference in the name no longer represented the complete demographics of the association and
voted to approve a new name; Home Builders Association of Northern Michigan (HBANM). For more than 40
years our local Home Builders Association has been known as the Little Traverse Association of Home Builders, however our service area has expanded and members now come from many areas across Northern
Michigan. The new name is a proud identifier for all of our members!
Today the association includes builders, remodelers, tradesmen, suppliers and affiliated businesses in Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet and Otsego counties. In addition to providing membership support, the primary
goals of the association’s administration is to promote professional development, offer regulatory and legislative support, and act as administrative liaison between the local members and their state and national level
industry groups, the Home Builders Association of Michigan and the National Association of Home Builders.
As the local economy is growing so is the Home Builders Association. Single family building permits are up
almost 13% from 2012 and membership in the HBANM grew in 2014 by over 4% since the end of 2013. Job
opportunities in the construction industry are also growing. Many members are currently hiring skilled labor
in the area to accommodate all the current demands of their business.
The Home Builders Association of Northern Michigan also strives to have a positive impact on the community. The 2014 Northern Michigan Home Show not only had increased participation from vendors but the public that attended were able to help two local charities as well. Northwest Michigan Habitat for Humanity and
Emmet County Humane Society were great partners with the HBANM in producing the Home Show and benefitted from the generosity of the attendees.
Earlier in the year the HBANM’s Professional Women in Building Council (PWB) helped raise supporting funds
for both the Joppa House in Charlevoix and the Women’s Resource Center in Petoskey. This was done
through the creation of a fun new event called the Builders Run. The PWB council was recently recognized
by the National Association of Home Builders for excellence in Community Service for this event and excellence in innovative new programing for their education series.

The Home Builders Association of Northern Michigan believes that
a strong community leads to a strong building industry and a
strong building industry leads to a strong economy. And
ultimately a strong economy leads right back to a strong Northern
Michigan community!
For more information on investing in the building of a strong
Northern Michigan please contact the HBA of Northern Michigan’s
office at 231.348.9770 or visit the web site
www.HBAnorthernmichigan.org.

State of Manufacturing

By Allan Hopkins
Vice President NMIA
Plant Manager Petoskey Plastics
When one mentions "industry" another's mind focuses on most major metropolitan areas. However, industry is
alive and well in Northern Michigan.
The Northwest Michigan Industrial Association established in 1974, represents seven counties; Emmet, Charlevoix,
Antrim, Otsego, Grand Traverse, Cheboygan, and Kalkaska.
Though seldom in the headlines, the Northwest Michigan Industrial Association's 98 companies employ over 8,000
people with an annual combined payroll of nearly $200 million.
Our goal? To serve any need a manufacturer may have in conducting business in Northern Michigan. From training
seminars, technical recruiting efforts, training with area colleges, consulting and coordinating with area physicians
concerning industrial accidents, safety employment physicals, workers' compensation claims, to the monitoring of
and influence in reforming legislation pertaining to workers' compensation, single business tax, unemployment
contributions, and OSHA's Right-To-Know laws - to name a few.
As our services are varied, so are the products that our members manufacture; from wood and paper products,
plastics and electronics, to die casting, steel fabricators and die makers.
I have been asked to comment on the state of manufacturing as it specifically relates to the Chamber’s regional
area. I am sure everyone will agree business is booming. All of us are thriving with sales orders coming in as fast
as we can fill them. This is the good news. The challenge is making our widgets with fewer employees than we
would like to have on staff. Most of us are operating with fewer than the desired numbers in all positions but specifically the semi-skilled and skilled levels. It is difficult to recruit new employees from the area when unemployment is at such a low number. Wages are equal throughout the region so the focus must be on:
1. Retaining the trained workforce we have in place by providing a culture where they know they are
safe, enjoy working, feel part of the team, and have an opportunity for advancement.
2. Building a foundation for the future by training our current employees and at the same time make
sure we provide the resources in our communities to train our future employees.
NMIA has worked in conjunction with this region’s schools to support the robotics teams, provide college scholarships, and be a proud sponsor for the Northwest Michigan Student Manufacturing Video Challenge. We are currently working with several school districts to offer internships and job shadowing as well as NCMC in promotion of
their “Fab Lab”. Baker College is working with manufacturers in the area to promote and implement the new
MAT2 program. This is a program the Governor has created to support preparing high school students for a career
in manufacturing. Baker College is offering a program in Mechatronics and there will be a program for CNC
starting in the fall that Baker and NCMC are involved in developing with MEDC. Northwest Michigan Works partnered with NCMC, Michigan Economic Development Corporation, Northern Lakes Economic Alliance, and several
other private companies to train incumbent workers. Training funds were provided by the Skilled Trades Training
Fund.
In summary, I am happy to say that business is good and while we are managing with our current staffing numbers
of today we need to plan and support the community in developing our collective resources to build employment
opportunities for the area. We must also continue to appreciate all the work our current employees are doing and
train them for what is around the corner.

State of Bay Harbor

By David V. Johnson,
Chairman, Village at Bay Harbor
Bay Harbor celebrated 20 years on July 12, 2014. It has been an amazing 20 years leading the creation
of the Bay Harbor community. Bay Harbor has over 600 resident families from 24 states and 3 countries
and has received numerous awards and recognitions, most notable are the 2009-2010 CNBC International Award for Best Development USA, Global Electric Motor Vehicle Visionary Award in 2009, Guinness Book of World Records record for the longest electric vehicle parade in 2009 and the ULI International Award for Excellence in 2003. Bay Harbor Lake is also a certified Michigan Clean Marina.
The 20th anniversary celebration last July included a weekend of food, fun, live entertainment, a written
proclamation presented by Michigan Governor Rick Snyder and the exciting announcement of a new
$25 million performing arts center to be built in the Village at Bay Harbor for all of Northern Michigan.
The new Center is a Michigan nonprofit corporation that will provide a venue for educational and cultural arts organizations to use for their own programming and will also sponsor educational and cultural
events by performers who come from outside of the region for the public.
The Center at Bay Harbor

Bay Harbor is one of the largest reclamation projects in the US. Today Bay Harbor is a $1 billion resort
and residential community. As the founder, I am proud to still be the Chairman of Bay Harbor Company,
which is comprised of an incredible management team and dedicated individuals who work relentlessly
every day to make it home for our owners and welcoming for guests and visitors. Over the past 20
years, beautiful weather and the more than 20 public events annually attract hundreds of thousands of
visitors each year, including an estimated 20,000 people in attendance at the July 3rd fireworks, Vintage
Car & Boat Festival, In Water Boat Show, Fine Arts Festival and Ice & Spice Festival. The legacy lifestyle
experiences and exceptional amenities greatly contribute to the uniqueness of Bay Harbor as a global
destination. Bay Harbor Lake Marina was named one of the Top 10 Ports in North America. It provides
a home port to over 80 seasonal boaters and thousands of transient boaters each year. Other amenities
include the Yacht Club, Golf Club, Village at Bay Harbor, Swim Club, Inn at Bay Harbor and Bay Harbor
Village Hotel & Conference Center.
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The Village at Bay Harbor is open to the greater public and provides a special quality of life for residents,
visitors, hotel guests and local residents. Seamlessly integrated into the community, the boutique shops
and restaurants are welcoming year round. The new classic American cuisine restaurant 17 and The Loft
were opened in 2014. 17 is a beautifully designed restaurant space with an expansive bar, stunning harbor views, and patio dining. Bay Harbor Village Hotel & Conference Center provides a boutique collection of hotel rooms and suites, conference facilities, swim and fitness club, vacation homes and wedding
venues. The hotel continues to increase in occupancy and accommodates over 100 weddings and
groups annually.
Bay Harbor Foundation was founded in 2004 and is a charitable nonprofit community organization dedicated to helping neighbors through donations, grants, programs and professional mentoring. The Foundation is operated with the highest level of financial integrity and is trusted by both donors and recipient organizations. The Foundation is creating a legacy for charitable giving and since its inception has
awarded $1.5 million to 80 area community organizations and over $500,000 in scholarships.
Harbor Sotheby’s International Realty continues to lead the area in real estate sales including 30 new
owners in 2014 in Bay Harbor alone. Construction activity has been significant with new homes being
constructed throughout the community. Bay Harbor Collectibles are also under construction, offering
custom storage units built to suit in a variety of sizes. Sotheby’s has an international presence with 670
offices in 49 countries and over 13,000 sales associates. The brokerage continues to service Bay Harbor
as well as reaching areas beyond Bay Harbor including, Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Charlevoix, Walloon
Lake and Boyne City, and has offices in Bay Harbor and Harbor Springs.
The Bay Harbor community has paid over $183 million in property taxes since its inception and employs
over 700 people annually. Bay Harbor is an award winning resort community situated on 1,000 picturesque acres and five miles of Lake Michigan shoreline and exceeds previous standards for planning,
quality and luxurious world class amenities. Bay Harbor is proud to be a recipient of the Urban Land Institute Award for Excellence. For more information, please call 231-439-2000, or visit bayharbor.com,
harborsir.com and villageatbayharbor.com.
We are proud to be part of a great tradition that has made Northern Michigan a great tourism destination for the past 100 years and we look forward to the next 100 years.

State of Bay View Association
By John Stakoe
General Manager, Bay View Association

Bay View Association is heading into our 140th season of providing crowd-pleasing performances, intellectually stimulating presenters and lecturers, wildly popular recreation programs, and a stellar worship service line-up.
Established in 1875, Bay View preserves the past, while embracing the present and looking forward to the
future with innovative programming. This summer we will celebrate a unique aspect of our history – the 100th Anniversary of John M. Hall Auditorium. The largest structure in Bay View, Hall Auditorium has been the heart of Bay
View throughout our history, serving as the venue for our weekly Worship Services, Sunday evening Vesper concerts,
Wednesday evening Faculty Artist Concerts, most of our major performances, and many additional and unique programs.

Renovations to Hall Auditorium completed three years ago included everything from new flooring to ceiling
fans, and new seats to special sound systems – all to improve audience’s experiences. In 2014, new heating and air
conditioning equipment was installed on the stage for the comfort of performers and speakers. A special celebration
is being planned to properly recognize the importance to Bay View and our surrounding community of this grand
building. The tentative date of the anniversary party is July 17, stay tuned for more information.
We continue to enhance not only our facilities and historic buildings, but also our programs. We finished our
festival season in 2014 with the nationally renowned band, “Blood, Sweat and Tears.”
In honor of the 100th Anniversary of Hall Auditorium, we’re producing Ragtime as our musical this summer. This
award-winning show garnered all kinds of recognition in its time on Broadway and chronicles the interactions of
three communities from the turn of the century, right around the time our auditorium was built, and including historical figures such as Booker T. Washington, who spoke at Bay View. The musical is packed with memorable songs,
melodies, touching ballads, effervescent production numbers with the whole company, and a storyline that is oddly
similar to the social issues we feel in the world today. There are big roles, small roles, chorus roles, and roles for kids.
We are inviting all members of the community to try-out for auditions in this popular musical production. Visit our
website www.bayviewassociation.org to learn more about auditions.
Also this summer we will be hosting “The Rascals,” July 11. Initially known as The Young Rascals, the band is
an American blue-eyed soul group originating during 1965-72. Between 1966-68, the New Jersey act reached the
Top 20 Billboard Hot 100 with nine singles, including the number one hit, “Good Lovin’,” “Groovin’,” and “People Got
to be Free,” as well as big radio hits “How Can I be Sure?” and “A Beautiful Morning,” plus critical favorite, “A Girl
Like You.” The band was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1997.
Each summer our education department welcomes a well-known, nationally recognized author to our campus. This
summer’s featured author will be Daniel James Brown on June 30. His novel, “Boys in the Boat,” will be our Big Read
book for 2015, a group reading project where everyone is encouraged to read the same book, then meet the author
in person and discuss their creation. The book is an epic quest for gold in the 1936 Olympics.
Our waterfront program continues to improve with the purchase of new Ledo sailboats, bringing our fleet of
sailboats to 15. Young and old sailors learn necessary sailing skills for plying the Great Lakes under the expert tutelage of seasoned sailing instructors. Paddleboards are being added this year. A new GaGa Pit was installed at the
Boys and Girls Club last year, and this popular game is a huge hit with young athletes. Both tennis courts, the
lakeshore courts and the woods courts, were resurfaced and our professional staff members are looking forward to
spending time with tennis players on the courts this coming summer.
Please join us for leisure or learning, recreation or worship – Bay View awaits your discovery. Visit
www.bayviewassociation.org for more information and to view our complete calendar of events.

State of Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club
By Jeffrey D. Anderson, CCM
Chief Operating Officer/GM
Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club

BIRCHWOOD FARMS
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club is a vibrant private community consisting of 761 property owners and an additional 77 social members (non property owners). The Birchwood property encompasses 1,600 acres, which makes
it the largest private golf and tennis community in Northern Michigan. The many amenities of Birchwood create a
lifestyle unparalleled anywhere in Northern Michigan and many homeowners reside in Birchwood year round.
Birchwood has been described in many vibrant ways, namely,”Jewel of the North,” the “Augusta of the North” and
“the Best Kept Secret of Northern Michigan”. We are extremely pleased that Birchwood has become one of the
most sought after destinations in the Midwest.
Birchwood is most proud of the positive economic impact it provides to Emmet County. The property owners purchased Birchwood from the developer in 1997. Since this time, property owners have invested over $17 million into
various club projects, and the majority of the work and all financing of these projects have been through local businesses. In 2013 Birchwood added four additional clay tennis courts, producing one of the finest outdoor tennis facilities in Michigan. In addition to the 10 HarTru clay tennis courts and 27 holes of golf, Birchwood members and their
families have access to the beautiful newly renovated clubhouse, which includes multiple dining facilities, an award
winning golf pro shop and a best-in-class fitness center.
Additionally, Birchwood Farms Golf & Country Club’s most recent membership-approved project will significantly
improve various amenities offered at the Club and residential community. The project includes a new swimming
pool and children’s splash pool, a major upgrade of the pool locker rooms, expansion of the outdoor restaurant/
snack bar, a new children’s play area and a new racquet sports center that will serve as the hub for an expanded
racquet sports program. The total cost of the project is estimated at $1.75 million and will be led by local architect
Fred Hackl. Construction of this project will begin in late summer 2015 with the grand opening slated for June 2016.
Birchwood employs 26 full-time staff members and up to 150 seasonal employees during the peak season. In 2008,
Birchwood expanded its security department to include 24-hour licensed medical first responders, servicing both
Birchwood and all of West Traverse Township.
Birchwood members and staff serve in many different capacities throughout Emmet County on numerous boards
and committees, such as The First Tee, Salvation Army, Petoskey Sunrise Rotary, Manna Food Project, Christ Child,
Humane Society, Northern Community Mediation, Petoskey-Harbor Springs Community Foundation and the Birchwood Outreach Fund. In addition to members and staff giving their time freely, Birchwood has partnered with the
Kiwanis Club of Harbor Springs over the last several years to raise funds for scholarships for Harbor Springs High
School graduating seniors. Birchwood also hosted a Harbor Springs High School fundraising event, at which Birchwood members have supported the School’s tennis and golf teams. Additionally, Birchwood sponsors a number of
Harbor Springs events, including the Chili Cook Off, Taste of Harbor Springs and the Little Traverse Bay Half Marathon.
Under the current economic conditions, Birchwood is grateful to realize real estate sales totaling 114 properties
since 2012. Club management is working hand-in-hand with local realtors to ensure this prosperous market is maintained and sales continue on this upward trend. The lifestyle created by Birchwood has attracted property owners
from 30 different states, the Virgin Islands and seven countries.
Please visit us at www.birchwoodcc.com for more information and to view the “Birchwood Story” or call us at
231-526-2166.
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State of Emmet County
By Marty Krupa
Administrator, Emmet County

Emmet County enjoys a quality of life that is unsurpassed in other regions of Michigan and the United States, and
that is thanks to many people who work diligently every day to protect our resources and provide important services in this unique region. As the governmental entity overseeing the 460-square-miles that make up Emmet
County, we are pleased to report that the year ahead promises a positive, strong outlook for our area. Together
with the prudent financial leadership of the Emmet County Board of Commissioners, we continue to make this
one of the most fiscally sound, opportunity-rich counties in Michigan.
There have been a number of changes, accomplishments and new beginnings to report on from the last year. One
of the most vital was the launching of the new Emmet County EMS. In September 2014, the Board of Commissioners voted to take on the ownership and operation of the countywide ambulance and emergency services
functions. This meant in a few short months EMS and county staff, under the leadership of EMS Director Larry
Hansen, outfitted several ambulances, trained staff and established an entire emergency services operation that
began serving the public on Jan. 1, 2015. It is our mission to continue to provide the best in emergency care to
our residents and visitors through this new endeavor.
Promotion of Emmet County, our amenities and our parks and recreation opportunities continues to be one of
the county’s primary goals. We believe that a continued influx of investment in Emmet County – from tourists to
business owners to philanthropists – benefits us all and continues to enhance our quality of life. The continued
popularity of the Headlands International Dark Sky Park, an Emmet County property in Mackinaw City, is one example of the county’s marketing efforts resulting in thousands of new visitors to the area. After installing a traffic
counting device in the summer of 2014 at the park entrance, we determined that during a six-month timeframe
more than 30,000 visitors enjoyed the pristine environment and night-sky viewing opportunities presented at this
rustic wilderness park.
To the businesses in northern Emmet County, this has resulted in a significant boon to their bottom lines, particularly in the shoulder seasons. With free monthly programs all year long, thousands of visitors both locally and out
of the area are lured to Headlands by the promise of meteor showers, the Northern Lights and exceptional events
that will continue through the year ahead and into the future. As a welcomed surprise, we recently learned that
the Headlands has been selected to receive the Innovative Park Programming Award from the Michigan Recreation and Parks Association, which is tremendous recognition for what our staff has accomplished.
To meet the tremendous public demand for Headlands park usage, Emmet County is embarking on the construction of a new program facility beginning in Spring 2015. This is expected to take at least a year or two to complete. When finished, the facility will house ample program space inside and out, an observatory dome and 24
hour, handicapped-accessible restrooms. Keep an eye on our web site, www.emmetcounty.org for progress
notes.
Our bike paths and trails and park properties overall are a major draw for out-of-towners and they also provide
significant recreational resources and water access for our county residents. Emmet County provides free recreational opportunities to our residents year round spanning thousands of acres and miles of shoreline at: Camp Petosega (day use is always free); the Headlands; McGulpin Point Lighthouse and Historic Site; and Cecil Bay. Our
fairgrounds are rented out year round for weddings, craft shows and other large-scale events, and of course our
annual Fair is one of the most quality fairs presented in the state of Michigan.
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To keep locals and visitors in the know about our people, parks and happenings, we have an informative web
site that is updated daily and is currently being redesigned, as well as a plethora of publications such as a new
mini visitors’ guide and our annual publication Imagine, which tells the stories about why people choose to
invest in Emmet County. A popular historical magazine series, the Essence of Emmet, is in year two of four and
is available at no charge as well; this annual project chronicles the most interesting people and events from
our past.
The positive news keeps coming. Emmet County’s Veterans Affairs office brings in a remarkable $10+ million
in benefits to veterans and their families in Emmet County each year under its director Jim Alton. Our recycling department, celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, is second to none and continues to grow and be
self-supporting. Its director, Elisa Seltzer, has been tapped by the Governor to work on large-scale recycling
initiatives.
Throughout the past decades, conservative fiscal management has allowed the county the flexibility to step
up our services and the promotion of our resources for the betterment of all residents and business owners in
Northwest Michigan. The Board of Commissioners continues its commitment to financial responsibility to taxpayers. In 2015, General Fund revenue and expenditures are estimated around $21 million. Revenues are lower than 2014 because transfers from other funds are expected to decrease. The Board continues to not levy
the full millage allowable by law, choosing instead to keep funding down and departments operating on tight
budgets. The county is budgeted to levy 4.85 mills in 2015 (the same as in 2014); the maximum allowable
millage rate is 5.6 mills – saving taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars.
County employees have shared in shaping this financial plan, working diligently department by department to
lower expenses. Because of these measures, the county continues to be able to provide stable employment to
many staff members – your neighbors, friends and family.
Internally, your county government has undergone some important changes in the past year. After the passing
of long-time controller Lyn Johnson in January 2014, staff reorganizations have taken place. Last year when I
wrote this piece, I was the interim controller; in July 2014, the Board of Commissioners appointed me as the
County Administrator, a position I accepted with gratitude and the promise of continuing Emmet County’s tremendous positive momentum. Appointed as Assistant County Administrator upon this leadership change was
Gary Appold, the county’s former IT Director. Gary has been involved in the inner workings of the county government for many years and was the natural choice to fill this important role. Later in the year, Emmet County
Clerk Gail Martin announced her retirement. Juli Wallin, who was the Circuit Court Administrator, was appointed to fill the remaining two years of her term.
We hope these staff changes have also been a seamless transition in the eyes of the public who we serve. It’s
our promise to the community that we will continue to prudently move forward with the best interests of Emmet County’s residents at the fore. - Marty Krupa, Emmet County Administrator

The 2015 Emmet County Board of Commissioners: James Tamlyn, Chair; Lester Atchison, Vice Chair; Larry Cassidy; Charlie MacInnis; Bert Notestine; Dan Plasencia; Shawn Wonnacott

State of Petoskey

By Alan Terry
Director of Finance, City of Petoskey
The City of Petoskey performed two projects last year improving the area along US-31 from the
north. Arlington Avenue was completely reconstructed, from MacDonald Drive to Rose Street.
Improvements included; new street surfacing, curb and gutter, parallel parking, bump outs at
intersections, and sidewalks on both sides of the street.
In conjunction with this project was phase 1 of the long awaited, Downtown Greenway Corridor
Project, which will transform the railroad right of way into a non-motorized trail leading to the
downtown area. Phase 1 included a non-motorized trail beginning at MacDonald Drive providing a connection to the existing bike trail and extending to Bay Street at the entrance to the
downtown.
The Greenway Corridor also redeveloped the parkland between US-31 and Arlington Avenue beginning with an archway on the non-motorized trail, sidewalk connectors, benches and various
landscaping improvements. As part of both these projects, all overhead electrical lines were
converted to underground, with the remaining overhead lines, poles and attachments scheduled for removal by spring 2015.
This area will be further enhanced in 2018 when the Michigan Department of Transportation is
scheduled to reconstruct US-31 from Lake Street north to MacDonald Drive. The project calls
for shifting the highway away from the bluff protecting it from further erosion and the addition
of curb and gutter for the entire length.
Trunkline Improvements. The Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) began their long
-term project to reconstruct US-31 from Camp Daggett Road to the City limits near the entrance
of Bay View Association last year with the section from Lake Street to the intersection of US-31
and US-131, including improvements to Mitchell Bridge. The City’s participation in the project
began in 2013 with various infrastructure improvements on City streets intersecting the highway. City improvements continued in 2014 with street realignments and the addition of new
traffic signals.
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In 2015 the MDOT project will continue from the intersection of US-31/131 to Camp Daggett
Road, with a realignment of the traffic lanes from the highways’ intersection west to Eppler
Road. This portion of the project is scheduled to be completed by the Fourth of July. A left
turn lane is also included in the portion from Eppler Road to Camp Daggett Road.
Infrastructure improvements. City street improvements last year included the repaving of Jennings Avenue and for 2015 will focus only on the repaving of several streets. Utility replacements will not be part of these repaving projects allowing work to progress more quickly. Final
determination of streets to be included in this year’s repaving project will be performed in the
spring.
Bayfront Park Marina. The City has applied for a grant from the State of Michigan’s Waterways
Commission for a $150,000 matching grant to fund a $300,000 marina improvement project in
2015. Project improvements would include re-decking two of the piers and replacing the dock
office located on the end of the main pier. A larger dock office will be constructed to better
accommodate boater registrations and the fuel dock staffing needs.
Housing Redevelopment. The Old Town Emmet Neighborhood residents are benefiting from a
no-interest loan program for home improvements with funds provided by the Michigan State
Housing Development Agency (MSHDA) and the Emmet County Housing Commission and administered by the Northwest Michigan Community Action Agency. Over $200,000 in grant
funding has already been committed towards home improvements.
As part of the Downtown Strategic Plan, the City has also applied for a rental rehabilitation
grant from the MSHDA to assist downtown property owners with renovations to residential
units. Providing additional residential units is part of both the Strategic Plan and the City Master Plan.

State of Resort Township

By Robert Wheaton
Township Supervisor, Resort Township
Resort Township is situated south and west of the City of Petoskey. Bay Harbor is within the
Township’s geographical boundary and forms our northern border along Little Traverse Bay. The Walloon Lake shoreline forms our southern and part of our western border. Although Bay Harbor is part of
our land mass, at its beginning in 1995, Resort Township made an inter-governmental agreement with
The City of Petoskey to provide necessary government services, such as water, electric, taxation and
safety in exchange for a small portion of the tax revenues. Resort Township provides land use approvals and compliance for Bay Harbor.
East Park is our flagship park and is the most widely used of our parks. It lies along Little Traverse Bay and is enjoyed by residents, and many tourists. One of the most popular features of the park
is its location next to the Little Traverse Wheel way. Walkers, bicyclists and pet owners use the trail to
experience the spectacular views along Little Traverse Bay.
In 2014 we opened a 2500 square foot playground in East Park that had been in the planning
stages for several years. Several local and state grants along with township funds made this a reality. A
bike path extension was also completed in 2014 linking East Park with downtown Bay Harbor along the
picturesque Village Harbor Lake. This trail was a City of Petoskey and Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund Project.

Resort Township also maintains two other parks. West Park, near Bay Shore, provides a rustic
experience and is close to the Little Traverse Wheel way. Resort Pike Park on Walloon Lake has swimming, picnic areas and a small playground. The Township also has two boat launches on Walloon Lake.
The Townsend Road End launch had a major upgrade during 2014 with dredging and installation of a
concrete ramp, new skid pier dock and marked paved parking. A fire hydrant accessing lake water was
installed as part of this project for added fire protection in the immediate area.
During 2013 Resort Township completed the acquisition of a 78 acre parcel in the southern end
of the township which is adjacent to another 44 acre Township owned parcel. Several other parcels
with conservation easements are also adjacent to these parcels. Early in 2014 the Township undertook
a forest management project to selectively harvest many of the diseased and other dying and mature
trees on the two township parcels. This project was on hiatus since mid-summer and will be finished
early this year. The log hauling roads were pre planned to adapt to rustic trails to wind between Lake
Grove Road and Resort Pike Road. Hiking, cross country skiing, geocaching and hunting are some of
our intended activities here.
Resort Township has an annual budget of just less than one million dollars. The Township has a
millage rate of 0.5 mils for general operations and 0.5 mils for our joint fire department operation.
Residents recognize these are the lowest millage rates in Emmet County. Property values in 2014 rose
8-10% as indicated by recent property sales. Road reconstruction is our largest budget expense. In
2014 we reconstructed approximately 2.5 miles and have rebuilt and resurfaced about 80% of our total roads since 2004. We also continue to prepare for a major MDOT road project of Hwy 31 in 2015
which actually started in the fall of 2014.
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In 2014 Resort Township continued to provide its residents with several programs for community
benefit.
Adopt-a-Road Program – Residents and businesses have adopted sections of township roads to pick
up litter twice a year. This is in cooperation with the Emmet County Road Commission.
Curbside recycling - This is a weekly program provided by the township through the Emmet County
Recycling.
Spring Clean-up - This is an annual event that provides residents curbside trash pickup and largeitem recycling drop off day at the Township Hall.
Voucher Program - Provides residents an opportunity to haul their own trash at any time.
City of Petoskey Recreation – opportunity to participate in seasonal activities, Resort residents
comprise about 25% of program yearly and cost share with the Township to participate.

The Resort-Bear Creek Fire Department has been the only source of fire and emergency services in Resort and neighboring Bear Creek Township since 1949. In 2014 they responded to 323 emergency calls. The fire department has a full-time chief, 30 on-call volunteer firefighters and eleven pieces of equipment stationed at three locations. During 2014 four new volunteers joined our department.
The fire department operates on an annual budget of $370,000. In 2014 a new tanker truck was commissioned and the 1995 model that it replaced will be moved to stand by status. Also in 2014 Resort
Township purchased a permanent substation in the western area of the township to better respond to
the residents in that area.

State of the City of Harbor Springs
By Tom Richards
City Manager, Harbor Springs

Whatever you know and love about Harbor Springs… stay tuned, because it’s about to get even
better.
As we rebound from the modest declines and the recent economic setbacks, Harbor Springs isn’t
settling for just a come-back… through a combination of private and public efforts we’re growing to bring
you more of what you love.
If you come for the water and our waterfront activities, check out the more spacious and open waterfront park area for events like our popular annual Waterfront Wine Festival and Taste of Harbor. Or just
spread out for a relaxing picnic beside one of the Great Lakes’ most popular marinas. And watch for even
more improvements as the City moves toward marina facilities that are even more accommodating and inviting.
If you come for a relaxing stay, the classic Hotel Janelle project is in the final approval process and
promises to become one of the most exciting and inviting places to stay in northern Michigan, or anywhere
on the Great Lakes.
If you come for good food, you’re probably already familiar with the growth and popularity of our
outstanding farmer’s market and you may have discovered the unique new restaurants that have made
their home in downtown Harbor Springs. Next, you’ll want to be watching for a new project that’s breathing new life into a historic location as the Juilleret’s restaurant becomes an exciting new family restaurant.
If it’s music and entertainment you seek, Street Musique continues to draw visitors and a variety of
entertainers every Thursday night through the summer, and now, look for the debut of a new community
theater that will make its home in a historic building on the east side of our downtown.
If sports and recreation is what attracts you, the City’s connection to the Little Traverse Wheelway
completes your walking or bicycle trail between Harbor Springs and our waterfront neighbors of Petoskey
and Charlevoix. For the water lover, get in on the sailing, kayaking and stand-up paddleboard action in our
calm and protected corner of the bay.
With all of these dramatic improvements, it’s no surprise that the City
remains in solid financial condition. Through conservative and steady policies,
the City remains strong and healthy and continues to offer the services our
community demands while being very frugal with the taxpayer’s funds. Our
collaborative efforts with our neighboring communities serve to provide water,
sewer, airport and firefighting services that bring savings and efficiency to all of
our partners.
Like our residents and businesses, Harbor Springs recognizes its unique
and special place in Northern Michigan, and with the new efforts that are now
underway, the City will no doubt maximize its potential for an even brighter
future.

State of the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians
By Regina Gasco-Bentley
Tribal Chair, Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians

Aanii and Hello On behalf of the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians, thank you for this opportunity to share a little
of our story. The Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa (LTBB) is now entering our third decade after the federal government’s re-affirmation of our tribal status, and we continue to be encouraged by the progress that’s been made.
The Odawa people have inhabited this area, fishing its waters and hunting its land, far longer than the history books might tell us. But in the 20 years since re-affirmation of our Tribe, we’ve gone beyond those traditional
activities to establish a sovereign government, and to build businesses and create jobs for many area residents.
In 1994, our Tribal Government had very little funding and could support only a small handful of employees
(along with many dedicated volunteers). Today, with casino and hotel employees included, LTBB employs 790
people, making us one of Emmet County’s largest employers. The payroll distributed to this employee base contributes more than $27 million to the local economy each year, resulting in a significant positive impact in the Petoskey area.
We’ve also taken the lead in helping our employees earn a living wage. Our tribal minimum wage law is
ahead of state and federal wage rates, and our minimum wage will increase to $10.50 in 2015. This action was taken by the Tribal Council because we believe that our minimum wage gives working families a better opportunity to
meet their needs.

In 2014, LTBB purchased a 300-acre farm which will be used to enhance the Tribe’s Food Sovereignty, in
other words, the idea that by growing and distributing our own fresh produce, we become not only healthier, but
also less dependent on outside sources of food and subsistence. The tribal farm also presents opportunities for
cultural events, educational programs, youth activities, as well as hunting and wildlife management. We’ve called
our farm “Ziibimijwang,” which means “place of the flowing river.”
We’re excited about another community initiative – the new vocational education program at North Central Michigan College, funded with a $1.5 million grant secured by LTBB, and developed in partnership with NCMC
and the Northern Lakes Economic Alliance (NLEA). This five-year grant program will train students to operate Computer Network Controls (CNC), a skill currently in high demand by manufacturing companies and other employers
in Emmet and Charlevoix counties.

CONTINUED - State of the Little Traverse Bay Band of
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Since 1998, LTBB has applied for and utilized approximately $16 million in BIA Road Construction funds, with
all of that money spent on roads right here in Emmett and Charlevoix counties. In the past year, we’ve improved
Hiawatha Trail and Levering Road, and in 2015 will be working on road improvements around the former Victories
Casino site, improving Robinson Road from the village limits to North Ayr Road, and also working on the extension of
McDougal, which will help to create a safe route to school and is part of our collaboration with Petoskey public
schools.

LTBB’s Housing program has helped many tribal families secure home ownership, and several other tribal
families were assisted by our rental housing programs. We’ve increased our focus on transitional housing, and the
LTBB Housing Department offers a program to provide temporary shelter to tribal citizens who are homeless and in
need of housing support. We provide for a short stay at a local motel, as well as counseling and outreach services to
help families into permanent and stable housing. We also have plans underway to develop homes for our Elders,
which is an area of significant need in our community.
The LTBB Archives and Records Department received a federal grant that will allow us to expand and enhance our ability to preserve the Tribe’s historical records, documents and artifacts. We will soon begin construction
of an expansion to the existing Archives and Records storage space. In 2014, the Archives and Records Department
collaborated on two important exhibits on Odawa history. These exhibits were presented at multiple venues and
they represent a continuation of our cooperative relationship with local Emmet County schools. The department
also provided content for signage and for website publications, including the Essence of Emmet magazine which is
distributed by Emmet County.
LTBB’s Human Services Department continues to play an important role in developing services and programs
to address Domestic Violence. Our Tribal Police are cross-deputized with both Emmet and Charlevoix County law
enforcement. We also have an MOU in place with the Regional 911 center, to provide for Emergency Dispatch, data
recovery, and information sharing.
During the years since we signed the Tribal-State Gaming Compact with the State of Michigan in 2000, the
Tribe has given more than $15 million dollars to the Local Revenue Sharing Board. In February, we will continue this
tradition by presenting a check to the Local Revenue Sharing Board in the amount of approximately $540,000. Tribal Gaming has opened up many new opportunities for our Tribal Citizens, and we’re happy to be able to share some
of this success with the Petoskey community.
We appreciate the opportunity to contribute to Emmet County and the greater Petoskey area, whether in
terms of jobs, revenue, road improvements or other services. We look forward to an even better and more prosperous 2015!
Miigwech and Thank You,
Regina Gasco-Bentley

State of Alanson

By Richard S. Weidenhamer
Village President, Village of Alanson
The Village of Alanson is a place that its residents look to with pride and pleasure. It is a place we
choose to call home.
The village has a strong Village Council which encourages a user-friendly atmosphere for business, residents and visitors. While the village could best be described as in a period of rebound, we are not unlike small towns and village nation wide. The village has always had a “hang tough” attitude, so despite
commercial vacancies and home foreclosures, we are beginning to have new investments and interest
in Alanson.
Located at the junction of M-68 and U.S. 31 the Village has one of the highest traffic counts in Emmet
County. This, along with the Inland Waterway positions Alanson as the geographic hub of Emmet
County. Alanson is located within a 10 miles radius
of I-75, Pellston Regional Airport, 2- major ski resorts, 2- state parks and McLaren Northern Michigan.
While the village has less than 1,000 residents, and is one square mile in size, one of our greatest
strengths is our volunteers and volunteer organizations. Some of the projects we look at with great
pride are:
The Hillside Gardens, located on US 31 welcome travelers coming into the village from all directions.
Its beautiful gardens change every spring at the Alanson Beautification members and volunteers plant
new annuals. In addition to the spring planting is carefully
Weeded, watered and mowed until snow flies. The Village of Alanson then decorates the Hillside for
the Christmas season with the help of the DPW and volunteers. Added this year were two new donated Christmas displays and hundreds of new light purchased both by the village and the Alanson DDA.
Christmas Open House in Alanson. The open house which is quickly becoming an annual event is
hosted by the Alanson DDA, village merchants, the Alanson Women Club and the Alanson Area Public
Library. New participants this year were the Petoskey High School Steel Drum Band who provided
hand clapping, toe tapping music on River Street. The Alanson Women Club provided refreshment at
the Littlefield-Alanson Community Building which were enjoyed by all.
Looking forward in 2015:
The first of 8 Habitat for Humanity homes is scheduled to be build off South Pine Street in Alanson
starting spring of 2015.
Alanson River Boat Excursions is planning to be in operation starting Memorial Day of 2015, and will
run through October 15. The trip will be from Alanson to Burt Lake and back.
The Inland Waterway Historical Society continues its hard work to have the launch restored, and in the
waters of the Crooked River soon.
Yes, this is the State of the Village of Alanson and I am very proud to be part of it.

State of the Education

Sponsored by:

State of North Central Michigan College
By Cameron Brunet-Koch
President, North Central Michigan College

A quality education matters
Community colleges are an integral part of the communities in which they reside. North Central Michigan College is
no exception. For communities like ours, the College serves as a cultural center, as well as a postsecondary education and training resource. It is an economic catalyst, providing employers with an educated and trained workforce.
North Central is dedicated to fulfilling these important roles by providing education in a dynamic, hands-on, supportive culture that enhances the quality of life for our students and the communities we serve.
Student learning matters. For the fall 2014 semester, 2,581 students enrolled.
Forty-three percent, or 1,119 students, were from Emmet County.
Four hundred and fifty-three high school students were dual-enrolled, earning college credits giving them a
head start on their college education.
In January 2014, 25 Petoskey High School students embarked on an educational journey that will result in a
high school diploma and college degree at no cost to them as part of North Central’s Early College.
●
Since January 2014, Petoskey High School has added another cohort of 25, for a total of 50 students.
Boyne City has started an Early College, and has 15 students.
The Higher Learning Commission and the U.S. Department of Education approved five new programs in November of 2014. The Eldercare Certificate program (part of the Plus 50 grant) trains students interested in
working with seniors as they confront a variety of decisions ranging from healthcare to fiscal and legal issues.
Other programs include the Bookkeeping Certificate of Development, the Business of Art Certificate of Development, the CNC Machinist Certificate of Development and an updated Communications Certificate.
Financial Aid matters
North Central awarded $9,142,798 in financial aid in the last year. Seventy-five percent of our students receive aid.
The NCMC Foundation awarded $210,000 in scholarships in 2014.
Personal growth matters
The Mobile Digital Fab Lab began offering CNC training to schools and businesses in March 2014. Courses with
open scheduling began in fall 2014, and the CNC Machinist Certificate of Development was approved by the
HLC (Higher Learning Commission) in late November.
Our Corporate and Community Education department offered a wide array of workforce training classes, professional development seminars and personal interest workshops.
●
More than 2,358 individuals attended seminars and workshops ranging from organic farming to natural
fabric dying, ergonomics safety training to blueprint reading, viticulture to brewing beer.
●
From 2012-2014, nearly 2,000 people attended the college food and farm programs. The results are more
start-up farm businesses, growers using new techniques and products to increase profitability, stronger
community partnerships, and the growth of organizations like the Local Food Alliance and Straits Area
Grape Growers Association.
Community improvement matters
Thousands of community members, including Governor Rick Snyder, attended events at North Central, from
our highly popular lectures to the annual meeting for the Northern Lakes Economic Alliance. Events such as
our Cookout, Winning Wines and Golf Scramble brought the NCMC Foundation much-needed funds for scholarships.
North Central knows that a college credential matters — whether it is a certificate, an associate degree, a bachelor’s degree or an advanced graduate degree. Providing a variety of educational opportunities at a fraction of the
cost of a university matters to all of us at North Central. And each moment of learning improves our community
and its quality of life.

State of Public Schools of Petoskey
By Dr. John Scholten
Superintendent, Public Schools of Petoskey

The Public Schools of Petoskey continues to be a very good school system that is striving for greatness through
continuous improvement. The district directs its resources and professional development toward curriculum that
is aligned with state and national expectations. We work hard to make sure the curriculum is delivered consistently and paced appropriately across the district while making sure that our assessments effectively monitor student progress. Our work with Michigan’s standards is helping our students transition from simply “knowing and
memorizing information” to developing the skills and habits of applying such knowledge which is critical in today’s world.
All public school systems within the state are rated by the same measure: the Michigan Assessment Program designed for elementary, middle school, and high school students in the 11th grade. Schools are also expected to
make adequate yearly progress (AYP) under the federal measure, which is part of the “No Child Left Behind” (NCLB) legislation. Petoskey continues to consistently score well above state averages on these assessments. Through our efforts at prescriptive teaching and determination, we consistently meet our growth targets.
We continue to assess our students more frequently and are utilizing better tools to be certain that our students
are mastering what they are expected to learn. We are becoming more data driven and prescriptive when
attempting to meet our student needs. With good data in hand, we are able to intervene more quickly and effectively to ensure that fewer students fall behind. In addition to our own assessments, we utilize an online assessment called Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) multiple times per year. The nearly instantaneous results
from this test help our teachers more quickly identify and address the needs of their individual students.

For the third consecutive year, our school district was recognized for advanced placement successes by being
selected for the 5th Annual AP Honor Roll due to our expanding opportunities and improving performance of our
advanced placement students. There are only 500 recognized schools throughout all of North America.
In addition, we continue to partner with staff at Camp Daggett to reinforce the importance of a safe, welcoming
climate throughout the school district, thereby continuing to ensure our motto of “A Special Place for Everyone.”
We are also in the second year of a pilot program with North Central Michigan College where a group of our students are selected to stay in high school for a fifth year in which they will then not only graduate from high
school, but also complete the requirements for an Associate Degree at the same time.
Finances continue to be a struggle for all public school systems. As the economy improves, it is imperative that
we stay engaged in legislative activity and help influence fair and appropriate funding for our schools. On the
local front, we are grateful for our sinking fund, which has helped maintain and improve our facilities. This past
summer we had new carpet installed at the middle school, a new sidewalk, landscaped entry drive and roof repairs at Sheridan, and the Spitler Administration Building was equipped with new, more energy efficient windows. We are also very grateful for our technology bond which continues to enhance teaching and learning opportunities throughout the entire school district. New computers and supportive technology are being utilized in
classrooms daily. Over 500 laptop computers were purchased to be checked out for classroom use. In addition,
we are extremely grateful for this past November support of the new community athletic complex to be built on
our high school campus. Construction is to commence this spring with an expected completion date of fall, 2016.
There continues to be positive momentum within our school system. We are very proud of our student and staff
accomplishments in and beyond the classroom. With your support, the Public Schools of Petoskey will continue
on our trajectory toward greatness.

State of Char-Em ISD

By Rick Diebold
Superintendent, Char-Em ISD
After nearly a decade of widespread economic decline, Michigan residents sense opportunities for growth. According to the non-profit think tank The Center for Michigan, one of the most urgent opportunities recognized
by our state’s residents is the intensification of Michigan’s education and job training systems as tools for economic growth.
Although the ISD provides services in a variety of areas – early childhood education, special education, business
services, transportation for students with disabilities, early college, professional development, leadership training, and more – I want to take this opportunity to focus on how Charlevoix-Emmet Intermediate School District
(Char-Em ISD) effectively works to produce students who are capable and qualified to fill the new types of jobs
that are emerging. We are preparing today’s students for tomorrow’s careers through our Career and Technical
Education programs.
What is Career and Technical Education?
Today’s cutting-edge, rigorous Career and Technical Education (CTE) classes prepare youth for a wide range of
high-wage, high-skill, high-demand careers and further educational opportunities. Because we don’t have a
“tech center,” some may not know the extent of the CTE classes offered through our service area of Charlevoix,
Emmet and northern Antrim counties. By design, we offer these classes on a “decentralized” basis so that each
of the 11 school districts within the ISD provide courses that meet the unique needs of their community. Collectively, we operate 40 state-approved CTE classes and 79 percent of our high school students – more than
2,000 students – are enrolled in at least one CTE course while in high school.

Throughout their K-12 experience, students are exposed to a wide range of education and career options as
early as elementary school and provided with support to identify careers that make the most of their interests,
aptitudes, and abilities. Over the past few years we have intensified the focus on raising the profile of STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) to help build a pipeline for the future workforce.
CTE graduates doing great things
According to 2013-2014 data, 74 percent of the 2013 CTE graduates within Char-Em ISD continued on to a post
-secondary institution – either a university, community college, trade school or apprentice position. Of those,
73 percent are in a related CTE career path that they took in high school. And, 97.1 percent of CTE students
graduate from high school.
This tells us that our CTE programs are preparing students for work, additional schooling, and for a successful
future.
Drive job growth and invest in our communities
CTE also addresses the needs of high-growth industries and helps close the skills gap. Skilled trade workers, engineers, and IT staff are the top three jobs employers are having trouble filling in the U.S., and CTE plays a critical role in training workers in these areas.
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Sixty-seven percent of respondents in a 2011 manufacturing skills gap study indicated that they were experiencing a shortage of qualified workers – and a similar gap is found in northern Michigan. Skilled trades –
healthcare, manufacturing, utilities, and construction – are some of the fastest growing occupations. Some of
these jobs require education and training beyond high school but less than a bachelor degree. Others do require some college or a two- to four-year degree. They all require soft (employability) skills and are well-paying
jobs. Today’s factory job is nothing like it used to be. We invite you to learn more about the manufacturing positions of today by watching this short, award-winning video that was produced by some of our CTE students in
conjunction with the Northwest Michigan Industrial Association. http://www.charemisd.org/academic/
careertech/careerexploration/
High school CTE students are more likely to report developing problem solving, project completion, research,
communication, time management, and critical thinking skills than non-CTE students – and aren’t these all the
skills we seek as employers?
CTE: An asset for promoting economic development
Gov. Rick Snyder, most recently in his State of the State address, touted CTE as an asset for economic development. Char-Em ISD and our local school districts are partnering with area manufacturers to transform the region’s workforce into one more aligned with the needs of the knowledge economy and to create a workforce
that contributes to the region’s current and future growth needs.
For example, students in our job placement outreach have helped filled jobs at Precision Edge in Boyne City.
Operations Manager Todd Fewins has expressed the importance of promoting manufacturing at our high
school and college levels as they continue to have openings. At Pellston Public Schools, Superintendent
Monique Dean is working with our CTE staff to develop a new high school welding class to meet the everincreasing need for skilled welders. Thousands and thousands of jobs are available in this field in Michigan, paying annual wages anywhere from $35,000 to $43,000 – to start!
The ISD has worked with Daifuku Webb of Boyne City and Harbor Springs to place students in welding and machining positions. One Computer Aided Design teacher remarked that he continually has students going onto
Lawrence Tech University or Michigan Technological University – among others – because of the training
they’ve had in high school.
CTE works for businesses and the economy
Communities across the nation and in our region benefit from CTE. In Washington, for every dollar spent on
secondary CTE programs, the state earns $9 in revenues and benefits.
Our economic growth is dependent on raising education standards, increasing the number of college graduates, and improving workforce skills. At Char-Em ISD we partner with many others – business community, manufacturers, chambers of commerce, community colleges, economic development organizations, K-12, Michigan
Department of Economic Development (MEDC), workforce development agencies – to create an educated
workforce with skills needed to be competitive in the 21st Century global economy.
With the support of our community, we are preparing students to become part of a job-ready workforce that
can nimbly adapt to a changing employment environment and enrich all of our lives in northern Michigan. If we
can help your business grow, please call our CTE department at 231.582.8070 to start the conversation.

State of Early Education

By Maureen Hollocker,
Great Start Collaborative Director
Great Start Collaborative of Charlevoix, Emmet, and Northern Antrim Counties
Great early education design begins with the facts, involves tough examination, and comes from the
collaboration of individuals that rely on their education, experience and innate knowledge. This is illustrated by the Great Start Collaborative in our community that brings together representatives from human services, education, business, philanthropy and parents to facilitate early education design on a
local level.
The State of Michigan
Gov. Rick Snyder has shown a significant commitment to early childhood learning by designating an official Office of Great Start within the state’s Department of Education. Since 2012, it is the focal point for
early childhood development in state government. The governor outlined a single set of early childhood
outcomes against which all public investments will be assessed: children born healthy; children healthy,
thriving, and developmentally on track from birth to third grade; children developmentally ready to
succeed in school at the time of school entry; and children prepared to succeed in fourth grade and beyond by reading proficiently by the end of third grade.
In the past two years, the governor and the Michigan Legislature delivered on the commitment to invest heavily into the Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP). The GSRP is a state funded preschool program for four-year-old children with factors which may place them at risk of educational failure. In collaboration with Intermediate School Districts, Michigan enrolled more four-year-olds in GSRP than ever
before and is making significant progress towards all eligible four-year-olds having a high quality preschool experience. In 2014, the State of Michigan received funding for early education with the award
of the Race to Top – Early Learning Challenge Grant. Michigan is one of six states to receive these federal funds aimed to support systemic efforts to align, coordinate, and improve the quality of existing early
learning and development programs. The $51,737,456 will fund various efforts to increase quality, apply standards across the state, address cultural and linguistic appropriate learning, and to continue to
support Great Start to Quality – Michigan’s Tiered Quality Rating and Improvement System. In the past
year, early childhood professionals have been working diligently on finalizing the scope of work for an
approval to proceed with implementation.

During Gov. Snyder’s 2015 State of the State address, he emphasized the importance of proficient reading by 3rd grade in relation to future academic and personal success. The governor is urging a much
stronger focus on P3 (prenatal through 3rd grade), noting that early childhood education is essential to
raising the reading proficiency of Michigan’s children.
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By Maureen Hollocker,
Great Start Collaborative Director
Great Start Collaborative of Charlevoix, Emmet, and Northern Antrim Counties
Emmet County
Northern Michigan continues to be a wonderful place to raise a family. The everyday actions of ourcommunity, local businesses, and human service organizations foster strength in families and positively
impact the lives of our children.
To that end, the mission of our Great Start Collaborative is to engage multidisciplinary partners and
families to identify, plan, and implement system change to strengthen families and improve child outcomes. Since 2012, one of our major priorities has been the implementation of the Strengthening Families Framework that promotes 5 Protective Factors to make families strong. Every collaborative event,
project, or training addresses and builds these 5 Protective Factors in families: Parental Resilience; Social Connections; Knowledge of Parenting & Child Development; Concrete Support in Times of Need;
and Social and Emotional Competence of Children. A few of our successes include: a fund development
committee that (through grants and individuals) provided over 100 preschool scholarships to eligible
children ages 3-5; a FreeCycle Book Project that has distributed over 27,000 gently used books to local
children; popular free events for parents such as a Halloween Costume Exchange, Early Childhood Networking Nights, Parenting Awareness Month Celebration; and a nationally recognized campaign to
strengthen families titled “What Makes Your Family Strong?” www.whatmakesyourfamilystrong.org

Among the many opportunities we provide our families, challenges remain. Transportation is a significant barrier in a family’s ability to access the resources they need and the ability to provide quality early care for their children. For example, while eligible families are provided opportunities for tuition free
preschool, most programs do not provide transportation; families facing financial hardship often have
challenges in providing their own transportation. Unfortunately, whether it is due to the lack of public
or private transportation, or the expense of fuel, some families have no choice but to pass on these important early experiences for their children. It is important for our community to address the barriers
of participation, so families and their children may fully enjoy all that our northern Michigan community has to offer.
Local early education advocates are encouraged by the attention and investment in early childhood
learning. However, concern remains for current population-based funding, as it does not address the
unique challenges of a rural community. In order for Michigan to be a national model for growth in early learning opportunities for vulnerable children and families, the dollars must reach beyond the urban
areas and address rural poverty. It is imperative that monies granted encompass the needs of transportation, staffing, and system building for the entire state.
It is the collective hope of the Great Start Collaborative that the leaders, residents, business owners,
parents, educators, and service providers will all respond to the best of their abilities and help each and
every young child in our local community achieve their fullest potential and build a bright economic future for northern Michigan.
Website: www.greatstartforkids.com e-mail: maureen@greatstartforkids.com
Tel: 231.582.8070

State of the Environment

Sponsored by:

State of Land Conservation

By Tom Bailey
Executive Director, Little Traverse Conservancy
Public access to Lake Michigan shore, permanently protected bird habitat, and a new environmental education endowment fund are just some of Little Traverse Conservancy’s highlights from 2014. “This
organization reflects the values and priorities of the communities we serve,” said Tom Bailey, the Conservancy’s
executive director for more than 30 years. “We know that our continued success is due to a shared desire for balance between land development and land protection, and the trust that our donors have in a hard working volunteer corps, board, and staff to do this work as best we can.”
Land protection highlights in Emmet County for the year included:
New preserve along Lake Michigan/M-119 – The Conservancy purchased the largest remaining undeveloped parcel on Lake Michigan in Emmet County with help from an anonymous donor. The newly-protected land is located
roughly one mile south of Cross Village along the famed M-119, Tunnel of Trees. It includes 62 acres, 2,450 feet of
Lake Michigan shoreline, and 2,300 feet of M-119 frontage. This scenic and ecological wonder will become
a publicly-accessible nature preserve.
Waldron Fen Becomes Nature Preserve – Nancy Waldron donated 145 acres that includes a sensitive fen habitat
and is currently under a habitat improvement program. This property provides unique habitat for birds and other
wildlife. Nancy and her husband had originally protected much of this land with a conservation easement back in
2001.
Black Hole Preserve Expands by 70 Acres- More than 70 acres of land were added to the Black Hole Preserve in
Littlefield Township. This preserve now totals 188 acres and lies along 4,900 feet of Crooked Lake near the Crooked/Pickerel channel.
Compton Family Preserve – This 5-acre preserve includes 350 feet of O’Neal Lake in northern Emmet County.
Joseph J. Schott Preserve (Proposed name) – A family foundation made possible the purchase of a 51-acre addition to the Watson Family Preserve located off of M-119.
Woods Donation – A 5-acre parcel was donated by David and Connie Woods to be added to the Veling Nature
Preserve.
Overall, the Conservancy completed 25 land protection projects protecting more than 1,048 acres of land across
its five-county service area in 2014. These projects included approximately $8 million in land or conservation easement value, 3.1 miles of water frontage along lakes and streams, and more than 2.8 miles of scenic road frontage.
Nine new nature preserves were created and additions were purchased or donated for 12 existing nature. Conservancy stewardship staff and volunteers added 4.64 miles of new trails to its now 106 miles of preserve trails. In
addition, with abundant volunteer and donor support, benches were added to three preserves, a large boardwalk
and interpretive signs were placed at the Fochtman Preserve overlooking Round Lake in Emmet County, and a
new platform was constructed off of the Northeastern State Trail just north of the village of Oden and leading into
the Hailand Nature Preserve. A new environmental education endowment was established at the Conservancy in
2014 to develop projects and programs for high school and college-aged students and encourage additional endowment donations. Meanwhile, Conservancy membership grew in 2014 from 3,887 in 2013 to 3,917 in 2014 and
volunteers continued to play a crucial role as some 224 volunteers donated a total of 1,796 volunteer hours to the
organization in 2014.

State of Recycling

By Elisa Seltzer
Executive Director, Emmet County Recycling
Recycling continues to thrive in the usual ways in Emmet County. The volume of materials shipped out to factories—instead of landfills—continued to increase in 2014; we recycled even more with local festivals, fundraisers,
antique shows, and sporting events; and, as always, we worked toward recycling more of the waste stream
(food waste being the industry’s up-and-coming recyclable). Heading into 2015, ECR is also thriving in two unusual and outstanding ways with the big picture very much front and center.

Emmet County’s DPW Director, Elisa Seltzer (middle, to right of
the Governor) at the announcement of Snyder’s Recycling Plan
and Advisory Council.
First, Emmet County’s own DPW Director, Elisa Seltzer, was chosen by Governor Snyder to serve on the Recycling Council advising him on the implementation of his State Recycling Plan. In announcing his Recycling Plan
and the nine members of the Council, Snyder said, “Michigan has a strong tradition of protecting and enhancing
its environment. But when it comes to recycling, we must do better. States with healthy recycling programs
have found that, in addition to reducing pressure on landfills and helping the environment, recycling creates
jobs and opens markets for recovered materials. We’ve been throwing away money for decades. Addressing this
issue is simply the right thing to do, and I am pleased to announce we are committed to making Michigan a recycling leader.”

Emmet County is frequently looked to as a recycling model around the state and beyond for the wide array of
materials it accepts, high participation by the public, and tax-free funding mechanisms. Seltzer has been at the
helm for the entire 25-year history of the program.
Which brings us to our second piece of big picture news: it’s our 25 th Anniversary! In this case “our” includes
you, because without you putting each sheet of paper and tin can in the recycling bins, Emmet County’s recycling efforts would be meaningless. So Happy Anniversary! At this milestone we find ourselves looking back
over our progress, but also ahead, toward the future. Looking forward, one can see recycling as a gift to the future: a gift of vast forests and clean water, a gift of jobs, and a gift of resources—energy, steel, aluminum and
more―to realize future dreams. Please join us in celebrating the 25 th Anniversary of Emmet County Recycling
with pride and gratitude. It’s always been you+us: recycling into the future.

State of Water Quality

By Gail Gruenwald
Executive Director, Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council
Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council can report that the state of water quality in our region is
very good! Keeping our water healthy is critical, since it creates the foundation upon which our
regional economy is built. However, this is not a happy accident. Many individuals, businesses,
local governments, and organizations in our region work extremely hard, every year, to make
sure that our waters stay clean. We honor their accomplishments in 2014!
Little Traverse Bay and its tributaries continued to be the focus of protection and restoration
efforts in 2014, thanks to numerous community partners working to implement the Little Traverse Bay Watershed Protection Plan. Let us remind you that no matter where you are, you are
in a watershed. When rain falls and snow melts, that water goes somewhere. A watershed is
defined by where that water goes, and the boundaries of the Little Traverse Bay Watershed are
defined by the surrounding land areas draining into our Bay. These lands include the cities of
Petoskey and Harbor Springs, in addition to numerous townships in Emmet and Charlevoix
Counties.
Extensive pollution inventories around the Little Traverse Bay Watershed have been completed
by the Watershed Council, the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians (LTBB), and many
others over many decades. This work identifies the priority pollutants to address: nutrients and
sediment that are washed into the Bay by stormwater runoff. Nutrient pollution causes nuisance plant growth and harmful algal blooms, and this is the priority threat to Little Traverse
Bay and Walloon Lake. Sediments reduce habitat, smother fish spawning beds, clog gills, and
increase water temperatures. Sediment is the priority threat to the Bay’s tributaries, which include beloved rivers and streams in the watershed.
Implementation of Watershed Plan steps helps to prevent and mitigate impacts to water resources from these pollutants. For example, in 2014, we partnered with LTBB to install greenbelts on lake front properties. These greenbelts are extremely valuable because they capture
stormwater and pollutant runoff before it enters the water. Also, we hosted our 10 th annual
“Healing the Bear” event, which is a river clean up organized with local partners. This year’s
partners included the City of Petoskey, the Grain Train, Meijer, Petoskey News Review, Petoskey Plastics, and Plath’s, in addition to the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
(MDEQ) and the Great Lakes Commission. During the event, 83 volunteers cleaned 4 river miles
and 6 road stream crossings, resulting in 6.5 cubic yards of waste retrieved from the river and
its shoreline.
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Additionally, 2014 included important work to prevent medicine from being flushed down the drain,
threatening our water quality and many aquatic species. The successful Prescription and Over-theCounter Drug Drop-off (POD) program collected over 4,500 pounds of unwanted and expired pills,
medicines, supplements, and personal care products! This multicounty-wide medication drug take
back initiative is a highly successful collaboration that includes a stakeholder’s group, community collections, and a permanent drug drop box program. There are currently over 25 partner groups, including HARBOR, Inc., McLaren Northern Michigan, LTBB, and local law enforcement agencies, with new
partners being added every year. The POD Program has over 20 permanent collection drop boxes at
law enforcement agencies throughout Northern Michigan. The POD program also partnered with the
North Central Michigan College animation class to create one of several ads running on TV to educate
people about the program.
In 2014, Tannery Creek also benefited from an important partnership. Top of Michigan Trails Council,
Little Traverse Conservancy, and private developer, Bob Koffman partnered with the Watershed Council to put the final touches on an important lower Tannery Creek restoration project. Funded by the
federal Great lakes Restoration Initiative, US Fish and Wildlife Service, the Petoskey-Harbor Springs
Community Foundation, and Michigan Department of Natural Resources, this project removed an old
culvert and installed a permanent lamprey barrier, in addition to restoring the stream bottom and
banks. This year, the final grading and paving of the Little Traverse Wheelway were completed. Also,
native riparian plantings were installed along the streambank and along the new clear-span bridge to
stabilize the slopes. In addition to improving the health of Tannery Creek, this project enhanced the
natural beauty of a popular section of the Little Traverse Wheelway, which is not only loved by locals
but is also a big tourist attraction.
We also worked with partners to distribute Galerucella beetles along the Bear River corridor, where
previous inventories identified heavy infestations of the invasive plant, purple loosestrife. These beetles are a proven safe and effective biological control - they only eat purple loosestrife! And speaking
of invasive species… our partnership with Emmet County and shoreline property owners along Lake
Michigan is going strong for the management of invasive Phragmites. If left unaddressed, this plant can
colonize a shoreline, taking over important habitat and growing tall enough to block lake views. In
2014, we did another comprehensive shoreline survey to spot infestations and notify property owners
if they had new growth to deal with. Emmet County submitted a permit application to the MDEQ,
which covers all homeowners so that they don’t have to get individual permits to treat this nasty invasive reed. We then worked with local landscapers to do a report on exactly what areas were treated
under the permit.
This is only a small example of the kinds of work being done to keep our waters healthy! As you can
see, the existence of an approved Watershed Plan is an asset to the community that attracts investment of grant dollars from numerous sources. This creates jobs and improves the health of the Bay, for
the long term. And you are invited to participate! The entire Watershed Plan, a list of partners, a map,
and the active Watershed Plan Advisory Committee meeting agendas and minutes can be viewed at Tip
of the Mitt Watershed Council’s website: www.watershedcouncil.org. Please visit our website or call
our office to find out what you can do to help protect our waters. 231.347.1181

State of Agriculture in Emmet and Charlevoix County
By Local Food Alliance of Northern Michigan

A key goal of Emmet County’s Master Plan is to “maintain the existing rural character and increase the viability
of our local agricultural community and forestry operations.” Charlevoix County’s 2009 Future Land Use Plan
established a goal to “retain a sufficient quantity of prime farm and forest land to assure viable farm- and forest
-related economic activities.” A common recommendation of many other plans, task force reports, and public
opinion surveys over the past 10-15 years was to preserve and enhance farmland and the local farm economy.
What is the current state of farming in Emmet and Charlevoix Counties? What are the key challenges—and opportunities—to increase the viability of local agriculture? To help begin to answer these questions, this paper
presents an analysis of data from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Census of Agriculture from 1982 to 2012.
There are now more, but smaller, farms in our two counties than there were in 1982. Over the past 30 years, land
farmed declined 18.5%, from 94,914 acres to 77,345 acres.
Average farm size decreased from 186.5 acres to 132.5
acres, a decline of 29%. The past 30 years have also seen
changes in the relative size of farms. In 1982, farms smaller
than 70 acres made up about a quarter (27%) of all farms; in
2012 they were almost half (47%) of all farms in the two
counties.

Size/Year
1-9 acres
10-49 acres
50-69 acres
70-139 acres
140-259 acres
260-499 acres
Over 500 acres
Total

1982
17
94
35
139
110
87
27
509

1992
15
61
28
96
80
72
32
384

2002
31
188
42
123
105
54
30
573

2012
51
153
68
132
112
46
22
584

Farmers are getting older, and there are more female farmers. From 1982 to 2012, the average age of farmers in the two counties increased from 50.9 to 59.0. In 2012, 23% of all farmers were 70 or older. In 2012,
there were 100 female farmers in the two counties, up from just 29 in 1982 (but down from 131 in 2007).
The market value of agricultural products sold contributed over $16.6 million to the two counties’ economies
in 2012. This represents a decline of 18.9% in real terms since 1982. There was significant fluctuation over
this period. In Charlevoix, the market value of agricultural products declined from $10.6 million in 1982 to $8.0
million in 1992 and to $5.1 million in 2002, but increased to $9.9 million in 2012. In Emmet, however, these values decreased throughout the past 30 years: from $9.9 million in 1982, to $7.9 million in 1992, to $7.5 million in
2002, and to $6.7 million in 2012.
Over the past 30 years, farming as the primary occupation declined from 47.2% to 41.4% of principal farm operators. About the same percentage of farmers (34%) work only on their farm as those whose principal source
of employment is off farm (38%). A total of 518 farm workers were hired in Charlevoix in 1982, but declined to
198 in 2012. On the other hand, hired farm labor increased from 192 to 319 in Emmet over this period. Hired
farm labor payroll totaled $2,595,000 in 2012 in the two counties combined. Average payments per farm
worker were $5,019 in 2012, an increase of 216.7% in real terms since 1982.
¹All values are converted into 2012 dollars using the CPI inflation calculator of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

CONTINUED - State of Agriculture in
Emmet and Charlevoix County
By Local Food Alliance of Northern Michigan

The mix between crops and livestock has changed dramatically over the past 30 years. The value of crops increased 127.1% over this period, from $4.6 million in 1982 to $10.4 million in 2012. At the same time, the value
of livestock, poultry and their products declined 61.0%, from $15.9 million to $6.2 million. The value of vegetables and fruits has increased substantially, in real terms and as a percentage of overall crop sales. For example,
sales of vegetables, melons, potatoes, and sweet potatoes in Emmet County grew from less than 6% of total
crop sales in 1992 to more than 18% in 2012. In Charlevoix County, sales of fruits, tree nuts and berries grew
from about 4% of total crop sales to almost 16% in 30 years. The value of products sold directly to individuals
increased almost threefold in the past ten years—from $548,000 in 2002 to $1,565,000 in 2012. This increase
was especially pronounced in Emmet County.
Average net cash farm income was $3,118 in 2002 and $3,677 in 2007, but only $255 in 2012. These averages
mask considerable differences between the two counties, as shown in the graphic. Almost 70% of farms in the
two counties experienced net losses in 2012. Even the 31% of farms with positive net incomes in 2012 averaged only $31,032—$39,745 per farm in Charlevoix and $22,319 per farm in Emmet.
Average net cash farm income per farm
$8,000
$6,000
$4,000

2002

$2,000

2007

$$(2,000)

Charlevoix
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2012

$(4,000)
$(6,000)

In sum, farming is currently far from providing a sustainable livelihood for most farmers in our region. If we
want our agricultural community to be viable over the long term, farmers—both full-time and part-time—need
to earn more from farming. The high average age of farmers in our two counties means there will be a significant generational transition in the next decade or two. This is an excellent opportunity to revitalize our local
farm economy. The recent shift in production toward fruits and vegetables, and increased direct sales to individuals, are encouraging and signal a move toward more intensive farming practices and higher value products.
The trend toward smaller farms may be appropriate for this type of agriculture.
What can businesses and our community in general do to help improve our local farm economy? We can buy
more food and other farm products from local sources. We can develop creative ways to make farmland, finance, training, and mentoring accessible to a new generation of farmers. We can explore ways to bring together farmers, processors, institutions like schools, health care providers and senior centers, and businesses
such as restaurants and groceries to expand the amount of food, fiber, and other farm products they source locally. The result will not only be more viable farms, new business opportunities and more jobs. It will also be
more healthful, nutritious, and better tasting food on our tables.

State of the Little Traverse Bay Environmental Project
By Tim Petrosky
Area Manager
CMS Land Company

Construction and remedy installation work was completed in 2013 at the Little Traverse Bay Environmental Project. The project has transitioned into an operational phase focusing on the daily efforts necessary to ensure continued compliance with all environmental and public safety standards.
Over the past eight years CMS Land Company has installed a number of remedies to protect the bay, including:
•
Construction of two state of the art water treatment facilities to treat the water collected at Bay Harbor
and East Park. Both sites are operating and meeting the requirements of the permits.
Installing 6,100 feet of underground collection lines to intercept water coming from the
buried cement kiln dust piles before it reaches Lake Michigan (1.2 miles). This is in addition to the original 1,200
foot-long water collection line that was installed in 1997.
•
Constructing 73,100 feet of force main (13.84 miles) to move the water from the beach to the water
treatment facilities.
•
Installing 25,100 feet of fiber optics to operate the collection system (4.75 miles).
•
Installing the equivalent of more than nine football fields of waterproof liner over East Park to minimize
water infiltration.
•
Installing diversion wells that redirect water around the pile at East Park.
•
Installing targeted leachate collection wells at the Bay Harbor development to remove leachate from
within a dust pile.
ENVIRONMENTAL RESULTS
Based on detailed measurements, and validated by regulatory agencies, the installed remedies are performing as
designed and producing environmental improvements. As a result, all health advisories have been lifted by the
Health Department of Northwest Michigan.
Importantly, these environmental protections have been accomplished without devastating Bay Harbor, a $500
million Northern Michigan asset.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
With the construction work completed and employees settling into the operational phase, CMS Land is pleased
that it was able to provide additional benefits to the larger Northwest Michigan community. CMS Land helped
establish the Little Traverse Bay Restoration and Protection Fund at the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation with grants totaling $500,000. The fund balance is nearing $950,000 and four grants to protect
and enhance the Bay and surrounding watershed have already been issued. An additional grant of $500,000 enabled the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians to construct a fish hatchery that is being used to raise walleye and trout, and train future scientists. Finally, working with the City of Petoskey, CMS funded the upgrade of
an existing drinking water well and construction of a new well for the city which are expected to improve the
city’s water distribution system. CMS also paid for the expansion of walkways and biking trails on the east side of
the city, near the high school, as part of this effort.
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State of Healthcare

By David Zechman, FACHE
President & CEO, McLaren Northern Michigan
The Affordable Care Act was signed
into law in 2010, shining a national
spotlight on safety, quality, and improved access to health care services. McLaren Northern Michigan,
however, had adopted these as major areas of focus long ago, and we
continue that commitment today.

patient environment at our Outpatient Emergency Services in Cheboygan, and executed an Exclusive Agreement to provide cardiology services to War Memorial
Hospital for patients in the Sault Ste. Marie area. As a
regional referral center, our physicians travel to nearly
20 different locations throughout northern lower Michigan and the eastern Upper Peninsula to bring care to patients right in their own communities.

Safety & Quality

Not only are we improving access to care, but also to paMcLaren Northern Michigan participates in state and natient information. Using our Patient Portal, inpatients
tional initiatives that both measure our safety and qualihave online access to health information and test results.
ty, and provide evidence-based practices for continuous
improvement.
We’re also providing our patients access to new treatment options through participation in national and interWhile we monitor past performance to measure our pronational Research Trials. At McLaren Northern Michigan,
gress, we also have instituted initiatives that allow us to
we participate in studies that range from drug research
respond to safety and quality challenges on a daily basis.
for diabetes and rheumatoid arthritis to device research
Each morning, representatives of key patient areas come
for cardiac patients. Through our affiliation with
together in a Safety Huddle to share noteworthy events
Karmanos Cancer Institute in Detroit, our patients have
from the past 24 hours, as well as anticipated risk due to
the opportunity to participate in cancer drug research
staffing or patient levels, equipment or technology chaltrials.
lenges, or environmental factors that may impact care.
Being proactive is critical to mitigating potential risk.
That is why McLaren Northern Michigan assembled an
Ebola Preparedness Committee to develop strategies to
manage the care of a suspected Ebola patient should one
present to one of our facilities. Protocols were developed to protect the patient, the staff, and the community. Standards for personal protective equipment (PPE)
were developed early in the process, going above and
beyond those initially recommended by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Staff training was
extensive and included drills using actual PPE and lab
testing.

Preparing for Tomorrow
While we received numerous awards and recognition for
exemplary care, such as U.S. News & World Report Best
Hospitals Award and two Governor’s Awards of Excellence, the true measure of success for a health care provider will be its preparedness for the future.

The need for health care services can be either planned
or unplanned. To serve our patients better, McLaren
Northern Michigan has invested in both.

Are we there yet? We believe we are. Our affiliation with
McLaren Health Care allows us to be aligned with one of
the strongest health care systems in the country. We
offer a full continuum of care that includes wellness and
prevention, chronic disease management, primary care,
advanced specialty care, rehabilitation therapies, home
care, home medical equipment, and hospice. We’ve expanded our Outpatient Services and enhanced our Inpatient Services, all while preserving the compassionate
care our patients expect.

We have developed a network of Primary Care
Physicians that provides seamless access to our advanced specialty services, enhanced the work flow and

While challenges still abound, we continue to put our
patients at the center of all we do, developing programs
tailored to the communities we serve.

Access to Care

State of Health & Wellness

By Dr. Josh Meyerson
Medical Director, Health Department of Northwest Michigan
The Health Department of Northwest Michigan is mandated by the Public Health Code to
promote wellness, prevent disease, provide quality health care, address health problems of
vulnerable populations, and protect the environment for the residents and visitors of Emmet, Charlevoix, Antrim and Otsego Counties.
Each year, Health Department programs and activities engage residents, visitors and businesses throughout Emmet County. Thanks in part to the Health Department’s Enroll Northern Michigan initiative, more than 1,600 Emmet County residents were enrolled in the
Healthy Michigan Plan since its rollout on April 1, 2014. In addition, 1,262 County residents
enrolled in the Health Insurance Marketplace via HealthCare.gov. This means more than 80
percent of the estimated uninsured population was able to receive health insurance coverage by the end of 2014. Residents and businesses can call the Health Department at (800)
432-4121 and speak directly with a Certified Application Counselor or a Navigator, who can
answer questions or guide them through the enrollment process.
The Health Department also provides preventive care services, like the Breast and Cervical
Cancer Control Program (BCCCP), to eligible women. Working together, medical providers
and the Health Department can ensure that the highest quality breast and cervical cancer
control services are available to all women in the community. The program assisted 129 Emmet County residents in 2014, as well as 519 other women through Antrim, Charlevoix, and
Otsego counties.
The Health Department worked alongside area farmers’ markets to bring fresh, Michigangrown fruits and vegetables to local tables. The farmers’ markets in Harbor Springs, Pellston,
and Petoskey all participated in Project Fresh. Project Fresh coupons are distributed by the
Health Department to WIC clients. Similar programs are also available to eligible WISEWOMAN clients and seniors.

CONTINUED - State of Health & Wellness

By Dr. Josh Meyerson
Medical Director, Health Department of Northwest Michigan
The Health Department’s Home Care and Hospice programs have increased accessibility and care
for Emmet County residents through direct outreach and collaboration with local organizations.
Unique to these programs, each staff member is cross-trained in both Hospice and Home Care services. This unique factor allows patients a low-stress experience in a familiar environment—
whether it be at home or at an assisted-living facility. Staff members are prepared to treat patients
wherever they are most comfortable. In 2014, 71 percent of the Hospice patient base was comprised of Emmet County residents, an increase from 67 percent in 2013. Residents can call Hospice
of Northwest Michigan at (800) 551-4140 to get information, set up a complimentary in-home Hospice Information visit, or to access our Grief Support and Bereavement services that are provided
at no charge to the community.

The Home Care and Aging Division was awarded a grant through the Emmet County Senior Oral
Health Program in 2014. The Health Department worked with the Friendship Center and area dental clinics to assist low-income seniors meet their dental health needs. This grant was recently renewed for 2015.
The Environmental Health Division of the Health Department provided a variety of services to Emmet County residents in 2014. Land use services remained stable and area staff issued more than
130 well and septic permits, and provided numerous land, mortgage and existing system evaluations. Food staff were responsible for the inspection of over 100 area restaurants and worked to
assure good sanitation and educated food professionals on foodborne illness prevention strategies. Other programs saw the inspection of many child and adult care facilities, public swimming
pools, campgrounds and public beaches. Through programs like these, the Health Department promotes safe and healthy communities by assuring the health of the environments in which we live.
For more information, call (800) 432-4121, or visit the Health Department of Northwest Michigan
online at www.nwhealth.org.

State of Philanthropy

By David Jones
Executive Director, Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation
“Quality of life”, what does that mean to you? For each of us we may have a slightly different definition. But we
know that in our communities around the Little Traverse Bay area there are three or four key components that
come up in just about any survey done. They are safety, quality education system, state-of-the-art healthcare,
and a clean and beautiful natural environment. In addition, we have a strong social safety net and a community
that, in general, values the arts as well as our history and culture.
If you look deeper into these components that do make up a strong quality of life for us in this region you will
find a vibrant and healthy nonprofit sector supported by generous philanthropy. Individuals, families, and companies of all capacities give their time, talent and financial resources in a way that can only be described as extraordinary for a community our size. The nonprofit sector in general, and the philanthropy that supports it, is
emerging from the bottom of a bad recession. Charitable giving appears to be growing. At the Petoskey-Harbor
Springs Area Community Foundation we saw two positive indicators; year-end giving was up over the previous
year and so was giving of appreciated stock/equities. Both of these are good indications that philanthropists
feel an increased confidence in the economy and their own sense of personal ‘wealth’.
And we know just how important individual giving is in philanthropy. According to the 2014 report by Giving
USA, giving increased for three of the four sources of giving – individuals, foundations, corporations and bequests – in 2013, and growth in giving by individuals was responsible for 66 percent of the growth in overall giving. As in previous years, giving by individuals accounted for over 70 percent of total giving.
The tax reform debate continues in Washington, DC and the importance of charitable giving remains in the middle of that debate. Resolution is not expected this year regarding proposals to change the federal tax deduction
but there is reason to be optimistic that one important charitable giving tool – the use of the IRA ‘charitable rollover’ – will become permanent. In Lansing there are some signs of hope that a charitable ‘tax credit’ in Michigan will come back in some form. The tax credits that existed for charitable giving to such things as food pantries, housing shelters, libraries, public radio, community foundations etc. were taken away in 2012.
While the state of philanthropy in our community is strong and appears to be headed in the right direction,
there are challenges to be sure. Many of our residents are struggling and affordable housing, appropriate job
skills, and reliable transportation remain obstacles we need to address as a community. Together we can do
more to ensure a brighter tomorrow.
Did You Know?
There are an estimated total of 123 nonprofit organizations in Emmet County. Those 123 nonprofits hold over
$402 million in assets, employ 2,340 people and have annual expenditures of over $293 million. (Michigan Nonprofit Association, 2011)
According to the Michigan Nonprofit Association (MNA) report, “Economic Benefits of Michigan’s Nonprofit Sector”, May 2014, almost 11% of Michigan jobs are in the nonprofit sector. In our 10 county region of Northwest
Michigan there are 1,753 nonprofit organizations employing 12,215 people and paying quarterly wages of $120
million.
NOTE: If you would like copies of the Giving USA report or the Economic Benefits of Michigan’s NonProfit Sector
report, please contact our offices at 231-348-5820.

State of the Council on Aging

By Sue Engel
Executive Director, Friendship Centers of Emmet County
In August of 2014 the voters in Emmet County overwhelmingly supported the senior millage that supports programs and services for older adults, as they do every four years. With a 73.9 percent approval, this millage is consistently among the most supported taxpayer ballot proposals in our area.
Friendship Centers of Emmet County (FCEC) receives the majority of the senior millage (Bay Bluffs,
Harbor Springs Friendship Center, Wawatam Area Senior Center, Vital Care Adult Day Care and the
Health Department Dental Program receive a portion) and it represents 58 percent of the operating
revenue for a myriad of FCEC programs geared to enhance the lives of seniors. With the exploding
senior population, this millage is crucial to supporting the rapid growth in programs such as Meals on
Wheels, as evidenced by an increase in meal delivery from 36,898 meals to 269 individuals in fiscal
year 2013 to 43,170 meals delivered to 308 individuals in fiscal year 2014. With the senior population
growing 30 percent in Emmet County from the 2000 to 2010 census, FCEC has successfully warded off
any wait lists for services and continues to meet the increasing demand resulting from the upsurge in
numbers of seniors in Emmet County. Many other counties in Michigan are not so fortunate and have
been unable to meet Governor Rick Snyder’s goal of Michigan becoming a “No Wait State” for services
such as Meals on Wheels and the provision of Homemaker assistance, Personal Care and Respite Care
by in-home aides. The Governor first spoke of this at the “State of the State” address in January of
2014 and reiterated his goal at the January, 2015 address. These services are designed to promote independence and often make the difference in whether an elderly person will be able to remain in
their own home or have to transfer to an institutional setting.
Sometimes it is not a service that an individual needs, but rather financial assistance to help them
through rough times. In 2009 FCEC developed the Senior Essential Need Fund (SENF) with an anonymous gift through the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation. The SENF has assisted
many seniors with a variety of expenses such as medical, dental, home repair, rent/mortgage, car related expenses and others. The SENF has been maintained with generous grants from the Community
Foundation, Bay Harbor Foundation, St. John’s Episcopal Church Community Fund, Oleson Foundation,
Women’s Club and Great Lakes Energy People Fund.
With the continued support of our local communities, FCEC stands well prepared to continue to
meet the broad range of needs of our county’s older adults, whether it is the delivery of a hot meal or
help fixing a roof. That is something we should all be proud of.

State of the Arts

By Elizabeth K. Ahrens
Executive Director, Crooked Tree arts Center
The mission of the Crooked Tree Arts Center is to inspire and enrich lives through the arts. Founded in 1971, CTAC
is housed in a former Victorian Methodist church, constructed in 1890 and located in historic downtown Petoskey.
The arts center is a magnet for visitors to our downtown by offering entertainment, education and enlightenment --with never an admission charge to visit our four galleries.
We are celebrating as we begin a new year. CTAC now has two locations in northern Michigan! We officially acquired the ArtCenter Traverse City on January 5, 2015. What does this mean? Well, CTAC offers more of the engaging programming you’ve come to know us for in Petoskey and now in Traverse City. For those uncomfortable
with change, don’t fret! Everything you like about our Petoskey location will be exactly the same. Well, not exactly, as our exhibits, concerts, classes and special events change all the time!
Here’s a brief highlight of our year-round arts programming:
●
Performing Arts Series including jazz, classical, dance, theater, comedy, and pop
●
Coffee At Ten and Summer Friends lectures
●
Gerber Music Education Program–teaching strings to over 400 students each year
●
CTAC School of Ballet-–performances and education for young dancers ages 3 to adults
●
Swirl – monthly wine tastings-always a sell-out
●
D’Art for Art-our two day major fundraising extravaganza
●
School Tours of exhibits – no cost to schools
●
8th Annual New Year’s Eve at the arts center – Family fun with food, art, music and famous ball-drop!
●
eddi Awards- biannual event honoring community members
●
Concerts in the Park – a longstanding summer tradition in downtown Petoskey
●
Chalk & Chocolate - Sweets and sidewalk art during Festival on the Bay
●
Paint Outs – artists have one day to create a masterpiece!
●
Kids Day Off–art activities at CTAC on professional devotement days—so kids have a fun place to go!
●
Up North Vocal Institute – summer intensive voice training
●
Classes–pottery, painting, dance, drawing, cooking, stop-motion animation, and more.
Our committees and board dedicated much of 2014 to crafting our Strategic Plan through 2019. We are excited to
share our vision with the community as it is our guide to the future and furthers the quality of life for our region of
Michigan.
Become a nationally recognized center for arts and culture
Expand our community reach to provide a sense of connection and place to Northern Michigan for residents and
visitors
Create a financially stable and self-sustaining organization
We are both motivated and overwhelmed by this vision—as we should be. Because if it was easy....well, you
know, it wouldn’t be worth it! Stop by either location to walk an exhibit, listen to a lecture or enroll in a class.
Your passion and curiosity will impact our work to reach these goals. The arts are just more joyful with others
along for the ride!
To learn more about Crooked Tree Arts Center and the creativity in our area, visit us at www.crookedtree.org

State of HARBOR, INC.

By Rachel Smolinski
Executive Director, HARBOR, INC.
The purpose of Harbor Area Regional Board of Resources, Inc. (HARBOR, Inc.) is to act as a community resource for
local units of government, property owner associations and others, when decisions are made that affect the greater
community. To accomplish tangible results, HARBOR, Inc. identifies key areas of interest to assist with planning and
implementation. Board members have established Strategic Initiatives in broad areas to allow HARBOR, Inc. to
serve as a forum for community projects. Strategic Initiatives include Recreation and Alternative Transportation;
Technology; Land Use, Open Space, and Environmental Stewardship; and Intergovernmental Communication and
Community Engagement.
In 2014, some of our accomplishments include:
Providing improved internet connectivity in Emmet County, the Greater Harbor Springs Area became a Certified
Connected Community through efforts of the HARBOR, Inc. Broadband Team. What a wonderful milestone! The
Team will continue its work to attract Internet service providers to our area, expand the system, and provide technology-related educational opportunities for our community.
Engaging with the community and helping to inform policy decisions at the county and municipal levels. This year
we have asked about Emergency Medical Services and Portable Food Vendors through public forums and surveys,
gauging public sentiment and providing the information to decision makers.
Helping older adults stay engaged with the community through development of the Community Connections of
Greater Harbor Springs program. In partnership with Community Connections of Michigan, we have studied services designed to help aging people stay in their homes and how to access those services, opportunities to stay involved in the community, and what services are needed in the area to maintain a vibrant life at home.
HARBOR, Inc. proudly serves the six townships of Cross Village, Friendship, Little Traverse, Pleasantview, Readmond, and West Traverse; and the City of Harbor Springs that encompass the Harbor Springs school district and
works diligently to pursue and maintain a community vision and sense of place
We graciously thank the community for their generous support. Visit our website, www.harborinc.org, or like us on
Facebook to learn more.

